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Plymouth:
Fresh, original, traditional
bluegrass music at its best -
Bluegrassin' ln the Foothills
September 17-19, 2010
Amador Gounty Fairgrounds

Crowd pleasing band, the Bluegrass Brothers.

By Larry Bakcr
The Sth Annual Plymouth

"Bluegrassin' In the Foothills"
gets under way September 17-
19,2010 at the beautiful Amador
County Fairgrounds in Plymouth.
This yeart line-up brings a whole
lot of traditiond bluegrass to the
stage. For starters check this out:
Junior Sisk & Ramblers Choice,
The Bluegrass Brothers, The larry
Gillis Band (formerly of The Gillis
Brothers), The Dalton Mountain
Gang (2009 Plymouth emerging
artists winners), Bound To Ride,

Kenny & Amanda Smith, Ed Neff
with Blue & Lonesome, The Brom-
bies, and add The Spinney Brothers
& Spring Creek. Add the emerging
artist performers: 27 Strings Blue-
grass, Vindy Hill Band, Brothers
Comatose and just added Mud
Thump. Look out for this line as it
has it all with tradition at its best,
add a sprinkle ofyouth, a blend of
a Canadian talent and Plymouth
is on it's way to again showcase
rarely seen bands in the west. Oh

Continucd on A-10
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Read CBA board of directors
candidate statements- Page A-6

Also in the pages of the Breakdown:
.Feature articles, news,

recipes and reviews
... and much more

CALIFORNIA
BANDS

California
Showcase
Band
Selection
for 2011

It's that rime ofyear again.
If you would like your band to
be considered for a California
Showcase slot at the 201 I Fa-
thers Day Festival you've got
until September 30 to get your
packet submitted.

Ca.lifornia Showcase
packets should include some
written promo materials and a
CD with music that well rep-
resents your band. The selec-

Continued on A-5
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GBA Winter Music Cam
- Coming in February,2011l

p

guitar, Dix Bruce mandolin, Jack
Tirttle 6ddle, and Lisa Burns bass.

In the oldtime department, Heidi
Clare will teach oldtime fiddle, and
Steve Baughman and Evie Ladin
oldtime banjo.

All of these teachers are tried-
and-true instructors who have got-
ten glowing revues from previous
cirmPers.

Additiondly, Sid Lewis will
return with his ever-popular Jam-
ming l0l classes.

Prices will range from about
$350 to $700, depending on ac-
commodarions, which vary from
off-site with no meals to private
room with meals, and various
choices in between.

Complete information will be
in next month'.s Breakdown, along
with a registration form. Registra-
tion officially opens October 20th,
but can be mailed in ahead of time
to be sure of lst day registration.
'Ihe rvebsitc will be updated some-
time this month:
www.cbamusiccamp. org/

Ifyou have questions or want
more information, you can call
director Ingrid Noyes at 415-663-
1342 (aker 9 a.m. please) or e-mail
infoPcbamusiccamp.org. Hope to
see you at camp!

By Ingrid Noyes
Summer's barely over, but al-

ready we're making plans for the
2nd annual CBA \W'inter Music
Camp, to be held from Feb 24thto
27rh ar 'Valker Creek Ranch near
Petaluma, CA. I ""1 ys21's camp was
awesome by all accounts, and we're
working to make this one even bet-
ter. For one thing, it will be held
over a long weekend, which we
hope will enable more people to
attend. Camp will start Thursday
with introductory classes and our
three-day program will run Friday
to Sunday.

\We're hoping for a full camp
this year, and have hired staff ac-
cordingly. However, depend-
ing on registration, there may be
some staffing changes and/or cla^ss

changes as registration warrants.
As of now, here is the staff

line-r.rp. John Reischman and the

Jaybirds will all be teaching: John
mandolin, Greg Spatz 6ddle, Tii-
sha Gagnon bass, Jim Nunally gui-
tar, and Nick Hornbuckle banjo.
Chris Stuart and Janet Beazley re-
turn te run the vocal classes. Ro-
land White will be back teaching
mandolin. Keith Little and Bill
Evans will both teach banjo, Ivan
Rose nberg and Lisa Berman dobro,
Kathy Kallick and Eric Thompson

Hobbs Grove & the Fall Campout
- GBA events to look forward to!
By Bruce Campbcll

Considering all the fuss about
the CBA Fathert Day festivd and
the enormous amount of enerry
that goes into it, it would be easy to
assume that CBA exists only to put
on that event, to make the money
needed to put it on the next year.
But that assumption would be
wrong - there are many other CBA
activities throughout the year, and
a couple of them are coming up
soon. So, grab your pen and make
nores - next month is the Hobbs
Grove bluegrass festival, and in
October is the annual CBA Fdl
campout. Here are some details
for you about each event.

The Hobbs Grove bluegrass
festivd takes place from September
24 - 26 in Sanger, CA. This festi-
val has been going on for a number
of years now, and is a late summer
favorite for many CBA members,
especially those in the Central
Valley. It s always a fun time and

provides plenry of jamming and
great locd acts in an intimate set-
ting. This yeart lineup includes
favorites such as Belle Monroe
and Her Brewglass Boys, 49 Spe-
cial, The Dalton Mountain Gang,
The Tirdes and many more. You
can 6nd out werything you need
to know by going to hobbs.cba-
ontheweb.org (or just go to www.
cbaontheweb.org and click on the
"Our Events" link.

Now, right about now, you
might be scratching your head and
thinking, "Hey, theret another fes-
tival in September I like to go to
- how can I afford back-to-back
festivals?"

Vell, that "other" festival is

Bluegrassin in the Foorhills and
it takes place in Plymouth on Sep-
tember 17-19, and, the CBA and t.
&S Promotions (who puts on that
festival), have worked out a deal
that makes going to both festivals a

Continued on A-5
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200912010
Leadership Team

Board of Directors
Marcos Alvlra
mercedbl uegrass@sbcglobal. net
Darby Brandll - President
2106 - 9th Avenue
Oakland, CA94606-2612
510-533-2792
darbyandbru no@comcast. net
Llta Bums -Development &
Sponsorchips VB Muslc
Camp Llalson
312 Walker Drive
Mountain View, CA 94043
650-3034600
lisa@lisaonbass.cpm
Bruce Gampbell - Publicity
Dlrector
524 Masonic St
Martinez, Ca94553
925-228-1658
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Rick Gomish - Chairman
Web Team Leader
10740 Whiskey Creek Rd.
Sonora, CA 95370
209-588-9214
rcomish@sjcoe.net
John Duncan - Member Giving
VB Goodwill Ambassador
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA958'17
91 6-736-041 5
oandt3@comcast.net
Tim Edes - Grass Valley
Assistant Festival Director
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.net
ilontle Elston - Grass
Valley Festlval Director
5631 Tish Circle
W. Linda, CA 95961
530-763-5056
fiddle3@comcast.net
Rich Evans - GV Elect./Trans./
Commun. Coord.
22039 Old Santa Cruz Hwy
Los Gatos, CA 95030-8807
408-3534568
rich.evans 1 @verizon. net
Mark Hogan
phone 707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Brenda Hough
hufstufi2003@yahoo.com
Debra Livermore
902 Del Paso Blvd. #6
Sacramento, CA 95815
91 6-925-1733
hippie791 6@sbcglobal.net
Carl Pagter - Ghairman Emeritus
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, CA 94595-2610
925-9384221
carlpagter@webtv.net
J.D. Rhynes - Director Emeritus,
GV Backstage Manager
P.O. Box 1303
West Point, CA 95255-1303
209-293-1 296
jdrhynes@volcano.net
Gralg Wllson - Full Hookup
Lottery Coordinator
11119AcademyAvenue,
Bakersfield, CA 93312
661 -589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net

Officers
Ed Alston -- Treasurer
P.O. Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA 93456
805-349-8397
edalston@aol.com

Darby Brandll - President
2106 - 9th Avenue
Oakland, CA94606-2612
510-533-2792
darbyand bruno@comcast. net
Llsa Burns - Controller/
312 Walker Drive
Mountain View, CA 94043
650-3034600
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Dlana Donnelly -
Director of Operations
209-s30-91 01

diana@doowaaa.com
Valerle ComeJo - Assistant
Director of Operatlons
916-712-7067
notableval@sbcglobal.net
Dan Bernstein - Assistant
Dlrector of Operations
530-644-7005
dbncb@wildblue.net
Diana Donnelly - Secretary
209-530-91 01

diana@doowaaa.com
Carolyn Faubel - Membership VP
P.O. Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901 -8501
530-741-1259
CBAMembership@syix.com
Steve Tilden - Statewlde
Activities VP
17513 Gnzzly Den Rd.
Weed, CA 96094
lavapig@cot.net
(530) 938-0388
John Duncan - Member Giving VB
Goodwill Ambassador
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA95817
91 6-736-041 5

Area Actlvitles Vlce Presidents
Mark Hogan - North Goast
phone 707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast. net
Bruno Brandli - East Bay
510-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Bil! Schneiderman - Delta-Sierra
209-586-381 s
mandobil@att.net
John Hettinger - Sacramento
113 Puffer Way
Folsom, CA95630
91 6-990-071 I
bluegrass@shaunv.com
Chuck Poling - San Francisco
polingsf@gmail.com
Lucy Smlth - Butte and Tehama
Counties
530-894-1449
lucyinchico@hotmail.com
Roger Slmlnoff - Gentral Goast
805.365.7111
siminoff@siminoff.net
Craig Wilson - South San Joaquln
Valley
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net
Kelly Broylee - Fresno/Klngs
County
559-977-3598
kelly.broyles@sbcglobal. net
Dave Goodlng- Solano and Yolo
Gountles
707448-5160
davegooding@sbcglobal.net
Duane Campbell - South Bay Area
408-892-91 57
dcfiddles@gmail.com
Pat Calhoun - Napa Gounty
707-31 8-1 91 3
patcal@napanet.net
Bob Schwartz - Contra Costa
County
(925) 932-0s89
RSchwartz@TruckerHuss. com
Larry Carlin - Marin County
41 5-332-8498
I carlin@hotmail.com

Bluegrass Breakdoum

Year-Round Jobs
Larry Kuhn - Organization Lialson
177 Stoney Hill Drive
Folsom, CA 95630-4623
916-983-2275
folsomflash@yahoo.com
Bob Calkins - Photographer
530-644-1587
motherlode@innercite.com
Mike Melnyk - Photographer
mike@mikemelnyk.com
Marh Vamer - Edltor, Bluegrass
Brcakdown
PO Box 1245
Boulder Creek, CA 95006
831-338-0618
mrvamer@ix.netcom.com
Bruce Long - Danell Johnston
Klds Lending Library
kidslendinglibrary@gmail.com
Palge Anderson - Teen
Ambassador
mark@andersonfamilybluegrass.com
paige@andersonfamilybluegrass.com
s30 477-7385
Alicia Meiners - E-Commerce Mgr.
ameiners@sbcglobal.net
408-683-0666
Steve Johnson - T-Shirt Design
and Productlon
41s-927-3733
heysteve@comcast.net
John Erwin - Mail Ticket Sales
707448-1970
john.enivin@sbcglobal.net
Lee Hardesty - lnsurance Advlsor
91 6-961 -631 6
hrdst@comcast.net
Jack Hyland -
Mercantile Co4oordinator
209-303-001 5
jck49hyland@yahoo.com
Deb Livermore -
Mercantile Co-Coordinator
916-925-1733
hippieT9 1 6@sbcglobal.net
On-line Mercantile- David Brace
209-534-9284
Frank Solivan - Kids on Stage
Dircctor/ Ambassador at large
408-656-8549
WhitLrilashhrn-
Confmt logalAdvisor
916- 996-8400
wfwashbum@wfwashburn.com
Deb Livemorc - Vofu nber Coortfinabr
91 6-925-1 733
Deb: hippie791 6@sbcglobal.net
iiart Hogan - Audio Archive
Project co-coordinator
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Dave Nielsen - Audio Archive
ProJect co-coordinator

Festlval Coordinators
Mark Hogan - Sebastopol
Festival Director
3980 Monika Ct.
Sebastopol, C A 9il7 2-57 4 1

707-829-80'.t2
hogiemoon@comcast. net
Kelly Broyles -
Hobbs Grove Festival Dlrector
559-977-3598
broyles@sbcglobal.net
Kathleen Rushing - Music Gamp
Chlldren's Program
9780 Mennet Way
San Ramon, Ca 94583
s25 828 5825
Kafween@mac.com
Bill Arbaugh, -- lce Booth
(503)701-e357
blueroadbill@gmail.com
Larry Baker - Goncessions
209-785-4693
roaddog@caltel.com
Dick Grundy - Security
530-587-5753
tagrbg@sbcglobal.net

Ron Custer - Stage Constructlon
530-559-2596
custer@roadsideministries.com
Ann Juell - Children's Program
Phone: 51G5316122
Enuil: rhjudl@ahoo.corn
John Skaar-
Handicapped Camping
509427-8928
skaarjohn@gmail.com
Cralg Wilson - Full Hookup
Lottery Goordlnator
11'119 Academy Avenue,
Bakersfield, CA93312
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net
Debra Llvermore -
Vern's Coordlnator
9't6-925-1733
hippie791 6@sbcglobal.net
Tom Reed - T-Shirt Sales
408-623-2398
banjogarl ic@ya hoo.com
David Zlmmerman - Vern's Stage
Jlm lngram -
Entertalnment Coordinator
408-U7-6837
silvanis@wildblue.net
Dan Martin - Slow Jam Coordlnator
707 287 6953
powderda n@comcast. net
Mike McGar - Gate Tlcket Salee
209-572-3735
mcgarm@yosemite.cc.ca. us
Bill Meiners - Comp. Tickets
408-683-0666
bill.meiners@asg.com
lngrid Noyes - Music Camp Director
415-663-1342
ingridl0@sonic.net
Tom Parker - Stage Lighting
91 6-988-5996
knockonwood@lanset.com
Joyce Bowcock - Raffle Booth
co-ordinator
916-220-73r'.3
bluemommahen@yahoo.com
Carol Canby - Water Booth coord.
530-832-0340
canbysonthego@msn.com
Dorothy McCoy - Headquarters
Te lephone co-ordi nator
530-6204818
r-dmccoy@sonic.net

Scptember 20lO

Patty Thorpe - Utility coordlna-
tor
916-329-9185
John Lonczak -
Dancing coordinator
408- 247-5706
Pan Logan - lce Wagon coord.

Welcome Columnists
Mondays-Mark Varner, Randy

Morton, Bruce Prithard,
Chuck Poling

Tuesdays-Rick Cornish
Wednesdays-Bruce Campbell
Thursdays-Nancy Zuniga,

George Martin, Ed Alston,
J.D. Rhynes

Fridays-Brooks Judd, Cliff
Compton, Ted Lehmann, Bill
Evans

Saturdays-Slim Stuart, John
Karsemeyer, Henry Zuniga

Sundays-Marco Alvira, Bert
Daniel, Geoff Sargent, Jean
Ramos

Once Per Month-Darby Brandli

RECORD'NG

Make it real at

- s0und.

. Custom-designed project
plan to fit your budget

. Enjoy working in this
professional, relaxed,
spacious Nashville studio

. Gold&t{atinum
album winner

.JOIN THE RANKS OF ALrsoN KRAuss . MARry sruARr
DOLLY PAHTON . JOHN PRINE . TIICKY SKAGGS . NEW GRASS

DOC WATSON . jOHN HARTFORD ' BEI.A TLECX . THE

vAtERtE sMrrH & LiBERTy prK[ ' BINNy MARIN. BLUI tf,
ND BEN'FiT FROfuiTHF DFPTH OF F.XPET

(ontad Rich for your fr.a (on$dtitior to 6rrra end plan yuur pr{ecf

61 5-646-4900 - soundwavestudio@aol.com
Nashville, TNOrn&
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Web Team
Almost Daily Editor - Larry
Carlin
l_carlin@hotmail.com
Bands - Grant Johnston
livebluegrass@aol.com
Calendar - Candy SponhalE
csponhaltz@comcast. net
Kids on Bluegrass Page
Jill Cruey
jillc@netvista. net
Sharon Elliott
shickeyG@yahoo.com
Bill Downs - Links, Music
lnstructors, and Luthiers
bilnfay@ix.netcom.com
Photo Gallery Manager - Ken
Reynolds
cprhds2@caltel.com
Radio Grass - Darla Novak
Novakd42@apol.com
Recorded Music - George
lreton
george@shastawebdesign.com
Splash PagelMP3 Manager
- Pat Garcia
patgarcia@direcway.com
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September 2010 Bluegrass Breakdown N3
, tCalifornia Bluegrass Association Membership Application

Last Name Spouse: First Name Last Name

Membership includes 12 issues of the Bluegrass Breakdown, and discount
prices for all CBA sponsored festivals and concerts. Band memberships
available for out-of-state bands. Each member is entitled to one copy of the
publication. Please write names and addresses on a separate sheet of paper.
Prrces subJect to change without notice. Out of United States? Postal
rates may be htgher please inquire.

Please make checks payable to California Bluegrass Association
(CBA). Alldonations are tax deductible.
Mail to: CBA Membership Vice President Carolyn Faubel

PO Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901 -8501

For information, call 530-7 41 -1259
or email CBAMembership@syix.com

First Name

Year of Birth

Renewal of Member #

lf Senior Citizens (65 and over), please list birth years:

Address
City Zip

$
$
$

$

Phone

Child(ren)

TOTAL ENCLOSED $

State

Email

Membership Categories:
Single Membership $25.00
With Spouse/other added $30.00
Children 16-18 (voting) $5.00 each
(Under 1 6: free non-voting membership)
Band Memberships Out of State Only
(3-5 Members) $40.00

Please sign me up for the following:
Single - 1 vote for_ yea(s) @$ZS
Couple - 2 votes for_ yea(s) @$aO

_Add _ voting Children @$5 eacn

Children's names and birthdates:

Kids on Bluegrass Fund
CBA Heritage Fund
Kids lnstrument Lending
Library Donation

_ New
Membership Total

Please conslder adventlsing in the
GBA's Bluegrass BFeakdown.

California Bluegrass Association
Blaegrass Breahdoan

is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at P.O. Box 5037 Marys-
ville, CA 95901, by the California Bluegrass Association. The CBA
is a non-profit organization founded in 1974 and is dedicated to the
furtherance of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel music. The views
of the authors does not nessesarily reflect the views of the CBA or
its Board of Directors. Membership in the CBA costs $25 a year and
includes a subscription tothe Bluegras Breahdown. A spouse's mem-
bership may be added for an additional $5 and children between l3
and 18 for $1.00 per child. Children 13-18 who wish to vote will
have to join for $10.00. Names and ages are required.

Band memberships are only available for the out of state bands;
cost is $40. Subscription to the Bluegrass Breakdown without mem-
bership is available only to foreigrr locations. Third class postage is
paid at Stockton, California. Blucgrass Breahdoutn (USPS 315-350).
Postmaster please send address changes to: Bluegrass Breahdown,
P.O. Box 5037 Marysville, CA 95901. Copy and advertising dead-
line is the lst of the month, one month prior to publication (i.e.
February deadline is January lst, etc).

Members are encouraged to attend all board meetings. Please
contact any board member or call the CBA office at 916 838-6828
for information and directions.

Please send all contributions and advertisements to:
Mark Vamer, editor - P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006

83 I -33 8-06 I 8 -- email mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
Visit our Web Site at: www.cbaontheweb.org

Editor. ,....Mark Vamer
Roger Siminoff

Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist

.................. Allan French

Darby Brandli
CliffCompton

...........Joe Weed

.. GeffCrawford
Bob Calkins, Mike Melnyr

....Stephen Johnson, Mark Varner
Recording Reviews & Interviews .....Brenda Hough
@2010 Califomia Bluegrass Association. All Rights Reserved. Reprint requests

must be made in advance by contacting the Editor.

Columnist....

Chuck Poling
....................J.D. Rhynes

Columnist....
Columnist....
Columnist....

Bluegrass Breakdew_n Advertising
Display Advertlsing Black & white ads Four color ;ds

Full Page- 10" wide X 12.75* high.............. $255.00 ................$320.00
Half Page - horizontal -- 10" wide X 6.5" ta1l....... $144.00 ................$180.00
Half Page - vertical -- 4.5* wide X 12.75" tall ...... $134.00 ................$170.00

Quarter Page 4.5" wide X 6.5" tall ...... $70.00 ..................$90.00
Business Card - 2 columns wide (3 7/8")X.2" tall ..$35.00 ..................$45.00

Flyer insertion is available. Inquire for cost.
Other sizes of advertising are available. Discount pricing is applied to pre-paid ads running 3

months,6 months or 12 months. Please call 83 l-338-0618 or email: mrvamer@ix.netcom.com for
fi,rrther information.

Advertisements should be submitted as PDF (or other approved format) files either on disc, CD or
via e-mail. Advertisements can be produced by the editor upon request if artwork and photographs are
submitted in advance.

Advertising proofs can be FAXed or e-mailed upon request if typesetting and./or layout is required.
Please allow at least 5 extra days for production.

Special rates are in place for festival issues, due to the greater amount ofissues printed and copies
distributed. This is usually 200Yo of the regular rate, but the Board of Directors of the CBA reserves the

right to change the policy at their discretion. Please contact the Editor for more details.

Classified Advertis ing
The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 I /2 inches of typed copy and are as follows:

$8.00 for the first three lines and 501 for each additional line.
All advertising must be paid for in advance unless prior arrangements have been made for billing.

A 12% late fee will be charged if advertising invoices are not paid within 60 days of billing.

Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association and send check and ad to:
Mark Varner, Editor Bluegracs Brcakdown

P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006
Phone 83 l -338-06 I 8 or email mrvarner@ix.netcom.com

Ads can be uploaded to the CBA FTP site at: http://www.cbaontheweb.org/AdUpload.asp

Rates

\
\
I Contact Carolyn at

cbamem bersh ip@syix.com
and let her know you don't

need USPS delivery.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK - Darby Brandli, cBA President
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'We are so lucky to live in Cali-
fornia where summer is not over
until Thanksgiving! September is
a big month for us in the CBA and
for music lovers in generd in the
northern-central part of our great
and bankrupt State.

I have no idea how I am go-
ing to get any work done at my
"dayjob' during September. Every
week is jam packed (pun intended)
with wonderfril events. I do not
know how the local clubs fare with
so many options for weekends
away with hundreds of our best
friends and non-stop music. The
following is a list o[ CBA events
and other evens with CBA partici-
pation and it is possible that you
can make dl of them with just a bit
ofoverlap.

Septcmber 2-6th (t abor Day
Weekend): The Suawberry Mu-
sic Festival at Camp Mather near
Yosemite. There are some CBA
member bands on the lineup this
year (two of whom appeared at
Father's Day): The Tirales with
A J. Lee and laurie lrwis and
the Right Hands and Nell Robin-
son are included in a very eclectic
lineup. We head up early the week
preceding both Memorial Day and
labor Day to stay at the Evergreen
lodge and spend time in our pre-
mier California National Park, Yo-

semite. I so look forward to these
vacation weeks and then a festival
that I neither produce nor volun-
teer. (www.strawberrymusic.com)
September 8-l2th (Veds-Sun):
The Berkeley Old Time Music
Convention is held in various
locations in Berkeley including
events at the Freight and Salvage
in itt magnificent NE\[ Home in
the downtown Berkeley Theatre
District near BART. (www.berke-
leyoldtimemusic.org) The CBA is
one of many partners for this won-
derfirl old time event.

September 9th: The USS Po-
tomac (Oakland Estuary) features
High Country starting at 6PM.
This is a dockside concert series

held on the USS Potomac, FDR's
Presidential Yacht moored at Jack
London Square in Oakland. All
proceeds will go toward funding
20 educational cruises for East Bay
school children grades 5 through
8. (ltO 627-1215 or www.usspo-
tomac.org) 49 Special will appear
on October 7th and the Kathy Kd-
lick Band is booked for October
2lst.

September l0-l2th: The
Brown Barn Festival in San Mar-
tin (founded by CBA Member #2,

Jake Quesenberry) is located near
Gilroy. This festival is now spon-
sored by the Northern California

Bluegrass Breekrlown

Bluegrass Society. Lots of your
friends and fellow CBA members
will perform on the stage at this
sweet little festivd. Information
can be found in this montht Blue-
grass Breakdown.

September I lth (one day):
Old Time Bluegrass Festival at the
Anderson Marsh State Historic
Park in Lower Lake, CA. (www.

andersonmarsh.org) featuring lots
of CBA members and bands: John
Reischman, Bill Evans & Megan
Lynch, Pat Ickes and Bound to
fude and the Anderson Family
Band among others.

September 17 -l9thl. Bluegras-
sin in the Foothills is produced by
our great friends larry and Sondra
Baker of L&S Promotions, this fes-
tival is a "must attend" for many of
us and is held in the gold counry
in Plymouth, California. (www.
landspromotions.com) The CBA
and L6cS have put togedrer a great
deal for this "a T\7O-fer" buy a
ticket for Bluegrassin in the Foot-
hills and get a coupon for free ad-
mission to Hobbs Grove.

September 24-26th: Hobbs
Grove Festival. This is the third
year that the CBA will produce this
festival which has been in existence
for a decade. This is our "mid
state" festival located near Fresno
in a lovely setting in the foothills.

Go ro the Breakdown or website
for all information about this sweet
little festival. Thke advantage of
the Two-fer with Plymouth and
take a vacation during this perfect
weather time in our State.

September 27th-October 3rd:
IBMAVorld of Bluegrass in Nash-
ville (www.ibma.org) This event
obviously does not take place in
California but the CBA has a huge
presence. The Peter Rowan Blue-
grass Band is an official Showcase
Band this year (Californians Peter
Rowan, Keith Lide, Paul Knight
and Jody Stecher) and OMGG
(Marry Varner, Nate Schwartz,
Max Schwartz and A J. fre) will
be representing us in the Kids on
Bluegrass Program and all over the
Convention Center. The CBA will
condnue the radition and sponsor
rwo suites. Theat yourself to this
event at some point in your life.

October lst-3rd: The Hardly
Strictly Bluegrass Festival at Gold-
en Gate Park in San Francisco is
celebrating its lOth Anniversary.
The CBA has had a membership
booth at the event sincc its incep-
tion. This is the fourth year in a
row I have missed it because of the
confict with the IBMA but'Warren
promises there will be no confict in
2011. Ifyou have never attended
HSB you have missed something

Scptember 2010

Darby Brandli

very special. W'arren Hellman pro-
duces the event as a gift to all of us

who love the music and it is inde-
scribable. 'Warren sometimes can
be seen wearing his CBA Jacket as

he travels stage to stage. The star

Power on the many stages is un-
believable! We wave goodbye to
many who go from the stage at Fan
Fest in Nashville and hop a plane
to San Francisco. FREE. (www.
stricdybluegrass. com)

There is still time to purchase
rafle tickets which is our fundraiser
for the IBMA. Dont bother with
the California Lottery and spend
your money on our lortery instead
where you have a great chance of
winning a fantastic instrument.
Details on our website. The draw-
ing will be held at our Annual
Meeting in October.
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Minutes of the July 10, 2O1O - Galifornia Bluegrass Association Board Meeting
CAILTO ORDER

Rick Cornish, Chairman of
the Board, called the meeting to
order at 10:10 at the Smoke Cafe
in Jamestown.

ROLL CALL \TAS TAKEN AND
THEAGENDA\TAS SET.
Board Members Presenc

Craig \7ilson, Tim Edes, Rich
Evans, Marcos Avira, Rick Cor-
nish, Mark Hogan, Darby Brandli,
John Duncan, Deb Livermore and
Lisa Burns

APPROVAL OF THE MAY
BOARD MEETING MINUTES

The motion to approve May
I 5, 2010 board minutes was passed
by unanimous vote.

PERSONS DESIRING TO AD-
DRESS THE BOARD ON L-IN-
AGENDIZED ITEMS

There were none.

OLD BUSINESS
Golden OldTime Campout

Mark Hogan distributed a re-
port and made presentation. He
said Booneville is really into this
event and is putting up a banner
across Hwy 128 in town. Mark is
purting a volunteer crew together.
He reported that most of old time
people are not CBA members and
he hope that our co sponsoring this
event will bring more members in.
The date is August 20-22,2010 in
Booneville, Ca.
C,andidate Strtements

Rick reminded everyone they

have until August 5 to get their
candidate statements in to Mark.

Fdl Campout plans
Steve is not here to present but

Rick said we are already promoting
the heck out of it. The date is set
for the week of October ll-17,
2010 at the Lighthouse Resort, in
Isleton, Ca.

NE\T BUSINESS
FDF 2010 Financial Results
(pretiminary)

No report made as the trea-
surer was not at the meeting.

Work Distribution among Board
Mcmbers

Tim Edes shared his thoughts
with the board regarding the dis-
rribution of work and job duties
among our 13 board members.
Tim said he believes the fusocia-
tion needs to be more specific about
its expectations of board members
beyond simply attending monthly
meetings. Roles and responsibili-
ties throughout tle year and at
our annud Fathers Day Festivd
should, said Tim, be spelled out in
order that work is evenly distribut-
ed among the board. Support was
expressed for Timt position and
a committee of three was charged
with bringing back to the board a

draft policy addressing the issue.

Chef Mike's T-Shirt Discussion
There was a message board

discussion about this subject on
the website. Some people ex-

pressed the opinion that the board
should accept t-shirt designs from
the membership. All of the board
members spoke to the issue: severd
voiced their belief that the camera
ready art for our t-shirts should be

done by a professional graphic art-

year. He might consider using it in
the future.

Srrmmelgrass Donation Request
The motion to donate $200 to

the Kidt Camp at Summer Grass
from the CBA Youth Fund was
passed by unanimous vote.

Rafre Results to Date
Lisa distributed tarryt report.

'We sold $4170 worth at the fesdval
but it's not as high as last year. \7e
need everyone to step up and try to
sell more.

IBMA Sponsorship \uests
IBMAis changing their format

for the \7orld of Bluegrass week.
'!(/'e can either sponsor the \7ed
morning breakf*t with no music
for the sarne arnount of money,
OR spend the same amount and
sponsor a specid showcase.

The motion to sponsor the
evening showcase concert and spe-
cifically have our name linked to
the Peter Rowan bluegrass band, as

it is the only California band being
featured was passed by unanimous
vote.

OMGG and IBMA Invitation
Darby reported that our "Kids

on Bluegrass" program is getting a
lot of press this year. OMGG is
being invited back to perform with
the IBMA KOB and to be a part of
the bluegrass foun&tions' "Blue-
grass in the Schools" video. They
need some assistance in order to af-
ford the trip.

It was decided that we would

provide some funds but the amount
will be decided after we get a re-
port from our ffeasurer as to the
amount of funds in our Youth Pro-
gram fund.

IGntudry Colonels 6r IBMA
2010 HaIl of HonorAqnrd

Craig W'ilson reported that
bluegrass D.J. Krry Daly would
like to see The Kentudry Colonels
be inducted into the IBMA Hall of
Honor. The museum only selects
one band or musician per yeer,
Craig proposed we nominate them
for 20ll and also have them be a
presence in our suite at IBMA this
year. We should push for them to
get the award. Mark and Craig will
work on the proposal to present to
*re board.

Replacement of Reynolds
Camera

fuck reported that Ken Reyn-
olds lost his very expensive sunera
and lens at this yeart FDF. It was
not turned in to lost and found and
tley were unable to get it back
They had insurance that covered its
loss but tlere was a $500 deduct-
ible. Rich reminded the board of
how much they provide in the way
of photographs for the website and
Breakdown all year and he pro-
posed that the CBA offer $100 to-
wards the $500 deductible to assist
them.

The motion to offer $100 to
the Reynolds' to assist them with
their deductible was passed by
unanimous vote.

Conrtnued on A-5

ist; others warned of
experiences in which

contest
feelings

seemed to be unavoidable. Among
the nine board members present at
Saturdays meeting, none expressed
support for a t-shirt design contest.
That said, however, there was firm
consensus that the general mem-
bership was precisely the place we
should go for t-shirt concep6. It
was agreed that we could have a

contest and go to the member-
ship for a design concept and that
winning concept would be send
ro a professiond graphic artist for
design ideas from which we could
choose. However, for next year, it
was agreed that we would like to
have the concept focus on a Bill
Monroe theme because 201I is the
100 year anniversary of Bill Mon-
roe! birth.

Hobbs Grove Reporc
Marcos reported that there will

be a few electric hookups available
this year. The equipment is being
donated and only 18 slots will be
available. AIso new, theywill open
up camping the Monday before the
festival so people could go directly
from Plymouth to Hobbs Grove.
He doesnt know if any equipment
will be available next year but Tim
reminded him that we own the
equipment and it is in storage dl

Past
hurt
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CA Showcase
band
submissions

From PageA-1
tion committee will listen to three
cuts, so it's wise to include an indi-
cation of which three songs youU
like previewed.

Packets must be post-marked
no later than September 30, 2010
and should be sent to:

Larry Kuhn
177 Sroney Hill Drive
Folsom, CA95630

If youU like to communicate
with Larry he can be reached at fol-
somfashqyahoo.com or 9 1 6-983-
2275

Five Cdifornia-based, non-
touring bands will be selected to
perform at the 201I Fathers Day
Festival. The Selection Commit-
tee listens to the submission of
each of the bands and individual
members give a score to each sub-
mitting group. Total scores are

used to generate a ranked listing of
the bands, and that listing is used,
along with other criteria, by the
board ofdirectors to select the five
Showcase bands. For a detailed
description ofthe overall talent se-

lection process for the Fathers Day
Festival see www.cbaontheweb.org.
Bands selected for past Cdifornia
Showcases are eligible for the 201I
Showcase.

If youd l,ike to -be considqred
for the"FDF 201I California Show-
case Selection Comminee send an
e-mail to tarry Kuhn. Say a little
something about why youd like to
sen e on the commiuee, your expo-
sure to bluegrass over the years, etc.
Be forewarned, it's a grueling eight-
hour day listening to lots and lots
and lots of bluegrass and old time
music, but you'll get a free lunch
out ofthe deal

From Pagc A-I
no-brainer: Ifyou anend the Blue-
grassin in the Foothills festival,
you c:rn get a coupon for FREE
admission to the Hobbs Grove fes-

tivd aweeklater! Ifyouve already
purchased tickets to the Hobbs
Grove, and amend the festival in
Plfmouth, the CBAwill refund the
cost of the Hobbs Grove tickets to
you! And that's not all the CBA is
opening the Hobbs Grove site on
Monday September 20th, so doing
both festivals can be one glorious
RV road trip!

In October the CBA will
have ia annud kll Campout,
and tle location this year will be
the Lighthouse Resoft, in Isleton,
Cdifornia. This reson in the delta
is right on the water, so in addidon

to the jamming and fun youU nor-
mally expect at a CBA Campout,
there's access to fishing and boat-
ing too! Also, the Fall Campout
is where the annual CBA Mem-
bership Meeting is held. Find out
who won the elections for the CBA
Board of Directors (don't forget to
vote!!), and meet them all, face-to-
face- Find out more about the
Fall Campout by going to the CBA
Website (www.cbaontheweb.org)
and clicking on the "Our Events"
link You can also contact Steve
Tilden direcdy, by phone (530-
9360388) or by email (lavapig@

cot.net.)
Information/reminders for

both of these events will go out
in our regular e-Nouncements as

well.

Mitch Jayne passes
LI

From European Bluegrass
Blog

Mitch Jayne was born on

July 05, 1930. He passed away
on Monday afternoon, August
2, 2010, just two short weeks

after being diagnosed with can-
cer.

Mitch is best known as

bass player 6{ emcee with "The
Dillards". He was also a mem-
ber of the "Darlin Family'' - a

fictional hillbilly family band
on the Andy Griffith Show in
the 1960s. As The Dillards bass

player, Mitch recorded 15 al-
bums, for which he wrote many
of their songs. Mitch Jayne was

the host of a popul4r bluegrass
radio show, "Hickory Hollow',
in Salem, MO, when he invited
a local band, rhe Ozark Moun-
tain Boys, featuring banjo player
Doug Dillard and his brother Rod-
ney, to be musicd guests. In 1960,
Mitch was invited to join Doug &
Rodney as their bass player. After
quickly teaching himself to play
the bass, he accepted the invita-
tion.

Mitch Jayne was also an au-
thor, television & radio entertain-
ment writer, teacher in a one-room
schoolhouse, radio show host,
historian, masterful storyteller, an
Ozark Mountain Man, and one of
the funniest guys on this Earth.

Mirch is the author of several
books. His book "Home Grown
Stories and Home Fried Lies" is a
favorite. One of his novels, "Old
Fish Hawk," was made into a ma-
jor motion picture in 198I. Mitcht
last book was "Fiddler's Ghost"
(2007). It was written in his own
Missourian mountain dialect. The
story is firll of Mitcht spirit and no
doubt contains some of his own
mountain life experience.
As far as I know, Mitch Jayne is the

Bluegrass Breakdown

Hobbs Grove & the Fall Gampout
- CBA events to look fonrard to!
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Megan Lynch's
Bluegrass Jam Camp
By Megan Lynch world-class musicians, but more

It's for all the instruments, not importantly, they are kind, patient,
just fiddle, and itt coming soon: and focused teachers. Some camps
Thursday - Sunday, September 23 are nothing but expensive concerts
through 26. Day campers and - teachers doing most of the play-
sleepover students are welcome. ing and too much tdking. Not

'W'elcome banjo players, guitar Murphy Method/FiddleStar Jam
pickers, mandolinists, bass thump- Camp! You will be hands-on, work-
ers, and 6ddlers! Do you want to ing on improving your own skills.

learn to fam with other musicians? Plus, iti a blast, and in a beautiful
Doyouwanttogaintheconfidence location with good, home-cooked
you need to take a killer break in food.
a bluegrass jam? Do you wonder Featured are Megan B. Lynch,
how you can make your musical Casey Henry Ned Luberecki, Da-
interactions with others more frrl- vid Thomas, Stephen Mougin, Joe
filling and less terrifring? This inti- Smart, and more.
mate c:rmp just nonh of Nashville
is perfect for you. Smdl classes and
very individudized instruction will
get you jamming from the very 6rst
class. Not only are our instructors

Check it out and register at
hnp://fiddlestar.com.

Mitch Jayne

only award presenter at the Inter-
national Bluegrass Awards Show
to ever open the winner's envelope
with a large Bowie hunting knife -
- then flip it into the wooden oak
podium, causing the microphone
to emit a loud "THOOMP" over
the tleater sound system.

The Dillards may be the only
folk-bluegrass band to ever tour
as an opener for Elton John. It
was during Johds 1972 USA tour.
They also traveled on tour with
"The Byrds". They appeared often
on American television, including
The Merv Griffith Show, The Judy
Garland Show, The Ed Sullivan
Show, The Tonight Show, Playboy
After Dark, Shindig, Hullabaloo
and The Smothers Brothers Show.

The Dillards were inducted
into the International Bluegrass
Music "HaIl of Honor" in Septem-
ber 2009.

Mitch Jayne, through his life-
time of friendships, music, boola
and constant laughter, left our
world a much better world.

Minutes of the July 10,2010 -
California Bluegrass
Association Board Meeting

Help wanted
for Hardly
Strictly
Festival

Frorn Page A4
Location and time of FDF ret-

rospective, August Board Meeting
After a lot of discussion it was

decided that the next board meet-
ing will be held on Sunday, August
15 somewhere near Hollistei at a
place to be determined.

REPORTS
Membership R port

Craig reponed on evenm go-
ing on in his area. They have some
great bands going through the area.
He also reported that as of now
there is no conract with the hotel
for the 48 hour jam but they are
working on it.

Controlle/s Report
Lisa said she had not specific

report but reminded the board that
we had a target net pro6t at $l9K
and she will be happy if we top
that.

Presidends report:
Darby reponed that the

bounce house was a big succrss.
They now have plans for moving all
the indoor stuffoutdoors next y€nr.
Betsy will be going to Strawberry
this year to see what they have go-
ing and get some new ideas.

Chairman's R.pott
We have, once again, lost our

Breakdown ad salesman. He will
continue selling ads for the web.
site.

SET TIME AND PI,{CE FOR
THEAUGUST BOARD
MEETING AND
RETROSPECTIVE

Next meeting set for Sunday,
August 15 in a place to be deter-
mined.

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at

l2:00.

'Wanted: Person to take and
accompany me and scooter to
Hardly Strictly Bluegrass on Sat-
Sun Oct 2-3. (S)he has to be able
to lift heavy things, have a car big
enough to hold scooter parts and
at least two people, and love blue-
grass/country/folk music. In ex-
change for this, we get VIP treat-
ment (Friends & Family area and
Sat night dinner and concert).
Please furnish character references.
Beth Weil 510-232-1751

Do not even think about missing:
Berkeley Old-Time Music Convention - September 8-12
Old Time Bluegrass Festival at Anderson Marsh - September 11

Brown Barn Festival in San Martin - Septembet 10-12
Bluegrassin'in the Foothills in Plymouth - September 17-19
CBAs Hobbs Grove Festival in Sanger - September 24-26
Hardly Strictly Bluegrass in San Francisco - October 1-3

r
I

Plymouth or Hobbs Grove
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Candidates for the GBA Board of Directors 201012011

Marcos Alvira
Running for an election of any

kind is a tricky thing. One is open
to scrutiny and commentary. The
ego is at risk of a bruising should
one lose. There are dozens of rea-
son not to run for any office or
position. Yet, here I sit ryping my
candidatet statemenr as I rhrow
my hat in the Board of Directors
election ring. As many of you
know, I was chosen along with rwo
others, to replace J.D. Rhynes on
the Board earlier rhis year (a tes-
timony to J.D. that it took three
of to fill his shoes!). Admittedly,
I was somewhat reluctant ro ac-
cept the nomination at first: l) out
of uncertainry over my bluegrass
qualificadons 2) uncertainty over
whether I could keep up with che

dynamism that permeates the char-

scene with the fiery rheroric of re-
form. Vhile there is always room
in every organization for improve-
ment, the CBA is ambitious in its
mission and extremely responsible
with its resources. Although not
a wild eyed reformer, there is one
area I would like to change-i.e.,
strong representation on the Board
from the northern and middle
Central Valley. fu a resident of the
great Valley (Merced), I feel a re-
sponsibiliry to not only represent
the membership of our area, but to
promote the growth of our musi-
cal culture in this part of Califor-
nia. Vhile I am pleased to write
a monthly welcome column, and
I am proud to serve as Co-Direc-
tor of the Hobbs Grove Festival
in Sanger, it is also important to
promote bluegrass, gospel, and old
time among our youth. \(/ith three
universities and numerous com-
munity colleges in our area, there
is fertile ground for bluegrass cul-
tivation. It is my goal to break soil
in this endeavor this year.

Elections are the heart and
soul of any democratic institution.
\tr7hile I will certainly appreciate
every vote that I might garner from
you, my CBA friends, I sincerely
hope that you simply take the time
to vote-- for me or any other Board
candidate you feel best qudified to
serve you, the CBA member.

successful programs (such as the
KOB and the Instrument Lend-
ing Library) and to fund raise to
expand what we offer a new gen-
erarion of fans, pickers, members.
I proposed to recruit more Area
Activities VPs in order to provide
activities in more geographic areas

in California. I worked to expand
the activities of our flagship event,
the Father's Day Festival, in order
to make it atrractive to one day vis-
itors and to families. My goal was
to increase our membership and the
number of volunteers participating
in our programs and to introduce
the music to more people. I have
succeeded in the last ofthose three
and hope to continue my work on
the 6rst two.

Lisa Burns

Lisa Burns
I am excited by the opportu-

niry to serve for a 9th year on the
CBA Board of Directors. Our
financial situation continues to
be hedthy - Fathert Day Festival
2010 was financially good even in
this economic downturn. As many
of you know, I am VP in charge
of Music Camp Liaison and Cor-
porate Sponsorship. This year rhe
CBA completed our eighth year of
industry sponsorship from luthiers,
record companies and music stores
with over $25,000 worth of cash
and instrument donations. Raffie
sales, which finance our IBMA ef-
fort, are at a good level this year.
The CBA Music Camp continues
to be a great success, with record
attendance and an excellent bot-
tom line. Our new \i(i.inter Camp
was very successful in its 6rst year,
serving many students who had
not been able to attend in June.
'$Tinter Camp also turned a pro6t,
further diversi$ing our revenue
sources.

If elected, I will continue to
make watching out for our financial
position a high prioriry. year. Also,
I will condnue to look for more
ways to attract younger members,
especially teens, "twenty-some-
things," and "thirty-somethings"
to our ranks and to our Festivals.
\7e received good comments from
you on the younger and more pro-
gressive bands we booked in 2010.
And we have seen more young
people in our midst this year. If
elecred I will continue this trend in
20ll andbeyond.

All of the attendon ro finan-

cial success is important. However,
the real reason I work for this orga-
nization is for the opportuniry to
change lives and bring joy to folks
both young and old. Through my
work with our camp and Festival,
I have seen firsthand the spirit of
communiry and sense of accom-
plishment that Bluegrass music
and the CBA bring to people, even
to jaded adults appearing for rhe
6rst time in the student concert. I
look forward to continuing all this
important work - I hope you will
elect me for a ninth term.

Bruce Campbell

Bruce Campbell
My name is Bruce Campbell,

and I am once again running for a

seat on the Board of Directors for
the California Bluegrass Associa-
tion.

\flhen I was first elected to the
Board some years ago, the CBA
was in the midst of a serious 6nan-
cial crisis. Activities that had his-
toricdly been successful in raising
the money that the organizations
needs to operate were, suddenly,
not so successful.

I witnessed firsthand how se-

riously the CBA Board took this
turn of events, and the remarkable
turnaround that makes this cri-
sis now seem like ancienr history.
But make no mistake - things have
changed. \7e cant take anything
for granted - money is tight wery-
where, and there is a lot of compe-
tition for the funds the CBA needs
to continue to spread the joys of
bluegrass.

The size of the membership
presents certain challenges, too.
The 3000 or so people thar make
up rhe CBA membership have one
thing in common - they love blue-
grass. Beyond that though, there
are a wide range of ages, priorities,
motivations, agendas, and personal
tastes to consider. Every single
aspect that pleases some members
will surely displease others. The

.iob of the Board, as I see it, is to
guide this organization in a way
that pleases the majoriry opinions,
while STILL addressing the minor-
iry opinions.

I believe I can continue to
help the Board in this endeavor,
and that's why I want your vote.
I have some things that I believe
make me an excellent candidate to
achieve these goals.

First off, I have some techni-

September 2010

cd skills I can bring to bear to help
determine what the majoriry opin-
ions are, and anybody on the Board
will tell you, I will fight vehement-
ly the tendency to allow anecdotal
evidence from a miniscule sample
size dictate poliry. Ve have at our
disposal some tools that can help
us communicate better with our
membership, and gather data that
provides some scientific basis for
decisions that affect everybody.
But I also know what it feels like to
be in a minority group, too. I am
a working musician, and there are
times when I feel I need to stand
up and vociferously defend the in-
terests of that group. And I believe
my experience in doing this gives
me insights and empathy to con-
sider ways to try and ensure that
other members whose opinions
and tastes differ from the majority
don t feel disenfranchised.

I have served on the Board for
several years noq and I believe the
things I have learned will help me
be even more effective, if I am re-
elecred. I have learned the person-
dities and strengttrs of each of the
other Board members, and this has
helped me choose my battles and
match my agendas to the proper aI-
lies. I have a great deal of respect
for everyone on the Board, and
opinions that I sometimes disagree
with have helped me improve my
own methods or understand com-
plexities that I would not otherwise
have considered.

I 6nd being on the CBA Board
of Directors stimulating and satis-

&r"g. I am proud of what I have
been able to do, and I am anxious
to continue to serve this 6ne orga-
nization and its wonderful mem-
bers. And I am asking to please
allow this to happen -by voting
for me. Regardless of whether you
found this Candidate Statement
compelling enough to vote for me,
I urge every member to vote for the
Candidate(s) you want. To NOT
vote would be to deny yourself the
chance to have your voice heard

- even with 3000 members, your
vote is VITAL!

Rick Cornish

Rick Cornish
I am running for the board of

directors again this year. If I win
this will be my rwelfth term.

I[ successfrrl in the coming
election, my personal priorities as a

board member for the coming year

Marcos Alvira

acter of each board member.
After a couple of Board meet-

ings and dozens of conversations
with Board members, I've learned
a few things about being a member
of the Board of Directors. First,
one does not need to be an expert
on all things bluegrass. One does
need, however, a passion for the
furtherance of bluegrass, old time
and gospel music-i.e., the mis-
sion of the CBA. Second, one need
not be a long time CBA member to
serve. One must, however, have an
interest in CBA history and its leg-
acy; to have on interest in the well
being of the organization and the
individuds of comprise it. Third,
one must be willing to put the wel-
fue of the music and organizarion
before onet selfinterest. And last,
one must take seriously the stew-
ardship of the CBA's resources.
Tiuly, that is just a sampling of
what I've learned about the Board
in a short time.

I've seen organizations where
relative newcomers burst onto the

Darby Brandli
I am running again for the

Board of Directors and hope you
will again vote for me and support
my efforts to keep the music alive
and the fusociation viable in the
future. My goals for the organiza-
tion have not changed much over
the last few years and many of my
goals have been realized. I abso-
lutely believe that in order for both
the music and the Association to
survive we must reach out to a new
audience and a new demographic
and to.offer new activities in or-
der to reach those communities.
I have advocated to better serve
our local musicians (professional
and amateur) and support them in
continuing to present their music.
I have been a strong advocate for
"partnering" with other organiza-
tions and have been successful in
developing those relationships. I
proposed a Youth Program in order
to better coordinate our dready
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will be:
--to strengthen and diversify the

fusociationt abiliry to remain
financially healthy by develop-
ing new revenue streams;

--to recruit new men and women
to serve on the CBAs leadership
team, with the expressed pur-
pose o[ developing them into
future board members;

--to create a systematic and far-
reaching stratery aimed at in-
troducing college-aged folls to
bluegrass, old-time and gospel
music; and

--to make the annual Great Forry-
Eight Hour Jam in Bakersfield
into one of Californiat preemi-
nent bluegrass events.

recently formed Talent Advisory
Group (TAG) which recommends
bands to the Board for a possible
invitation to play at our festivd.
During dre past two years, I have
chaired the group. I'm very proud
of the lineups that TAG recom-
mended, and was able to book at
Fathers' Day during my time with
TAG. I'm especially proud of the
lineup for 2010 which marked our
35th anniversary.

I strongly believe that our
young people are the future ofblue-
grass and rhe future of the CBA. I,
along with the other members of
the board, am proud of our kids
programs, and will continue to
lend my support.

I hope you will let me contin-
ue as one ofyour representatives on
rhe CBA Board of Directors. I will
appreciate your vote.

Bluegrasr Brcakdown

to bring to the board was the dog
issue. Unfortunately, that proposal
didnt make it out of the starting
gates. During fairgrounds nego-
tiations, it was stated by the fair-
grounds management that dogs
would not be allowed on the
grounds. Since the negotiations
were somewhat strained, it was
not in the CBAI interest to push
this issue. However, not easily dis-
couraged, I am once again going
to campaign for dog owners. My
plan is a separate camping area for
dog owners. $(/'e have to convince
the fairgrounds 6rst....and that is
where I will start.

Something that seemed to be
popular at the Fathers Day Festival
this year was a "bouncy house" for
the kids. Fathers Day festival 201I
will again see a "bounry house",
with the addition of even more
attractions for the kids. [rt's face
it...the parents need a break!

In addition to the festival, I
would like to remind the member-
ship that we have been promoting
a bluegrass concert at the Grange
Hall right here in Morgan Hill ev-
ery March; 'ANight at the Grange"
as it has been dubbed. We have had
the likes of Rhonda Vincent, The
Gibson Bros., Marry Raybon, The
Bluegrass Bros., Bluegrass Etc.,
Lost Highway and the Papermill
Creek Rounders. It is quite a night
for Morgan Hill and we have made
many new bluegrass friends. Ve
invite everyone to come check out
this little concert....you will be
pleasandy surprised!

Again, thanks for your sup-
port, and if elected I will strive to
serve you well.

everyone know whatt going on in
bluegrass in California. \7'e need
to continue to use both to reach
out to dl.

Volunteering is the heart of
the CBA. Almost very job that
needs to be done, has to be done by
a volunteer. lTithout volunteers,
the CBA qrn not go onl \7e abso-
lutely, positively, without fail must
have more people doing jobs that
others have been doing for years.
\7'e need you to volunteer now!

I strongly advocate that each
member be involved in the CBA.
Be involved by voicing your opin-
ions to leadership with your ideas
for the future of the CBA. Let
them know what is on your mind.
The directors represent you. So let
them know what you want. It is
your organization.

'We need to continue our an-
nual Music Camps. The camps
have become a great wey for musi-
cians to raise their skills and are
another way the CBA can help per-
peruate our music.

'We need to continue our in-
volvement with and support of the
International Bluegrass Music As-
sociation. The IBMA helps to per-
petuate bluegrass all over the world
as well as developing programs for
our schools and teachers.

Every member should vote!
You are responsible for the success

of the CBA. Vote for me or vote
for someone else, but vote

It is because of wonderful
people like you that I am running
for reelection to the board ofdirec-
tors. I will do my best to serve your
best interests and the interests of
bluegrass music and the Cdifornia
Bluegrass Association. Thank you.
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member are: Electrical, Tianspor-
tation, and Communications di-
rector for the fathert day festivd;
Member of the fairgrounds negoti-
ating committee; T-Shirt purchas-
ing coordinator; and any other du-
ties which my experience enables
me to do when necessary.

I love being a part of the CBA
team, and enjoy the democratic
way in which importanr decisions
are made. Please let us hear your
voice by evaluating all of rhe can-
didates flor this election and, most
importantly, voting for the ones
you feel will give us the best leader-
ship in the coming year.

Thanls for your consider-
ation.

Mark Hogan

Mark Hogan
My plan was to run for the

board in the upcoming 2010 elec-
tion. '\tr7hat I didnt count on was
running as an incumbent. This was
made possible by my reappoint-
ment to the Cdifornia Bluegrass
Associatibn Board this past April.
Having served on the board on
rwo previous occasions, (1988-90,
2002-06) I'm familiar with what
is expected of board members pro-
cedurally and in terms of the time
necessary to do the job. There are
some of you who are familiar with
my work in the CBA, but for the
bene6t o[those who arent, I'll give
a brief summation of my past in-
volvement.

ln 1976 just after the CBA
was formed the previous year, as a
musician in a local bluegrass band
I participated in the fund raising
concerts that helped raise the seed
money to get the 6rst festival off
the ground. I was lucky enough to
get to play on the CBA stage sever-
aI times. In 1980 my friend Steve
Pottier recruited me as a festival
volunteer. The following year I was
hired to run the crew that put up
the stage, dealt with the trash and
cleaned the bathrooms. I ran what
was then called the grounds/stage
crew from l98l to 1990. Simul-
taneously I was assigned the task of
hiring the sound company. After
a couple offalse starts I discovered
George Rellis, (a tip from Steve
Pottier), and we have had him do-
ing the sound ever since.

I was instrumental, if I do
say so myself,.in establishing and
maintaining the tent camping area.

This is one contribution to the Fa-
ther's Day Fesrivd of which I am

Continued on A-8

John Duncan

John Duncan
My name is John Duncan and

I a.m a qndidate for re-election to
the board of directors of your Cali-
fornia Bluegrass association. For
the past few years, it has been my
privilege to r€present you on the
board. Thank you. I cant remem-
ber when I became of fan of blue-
grass music. I grew up listening to
country and bluegrass music, and
it seems like it has always been a
part of my life.

It is because o[ my love for
bluegrass music that I joined the
California Bluegrass Association.
tVhat a discovery! Here is an orga-
nization that loves the music (as I
do), believes in it, and is dedicated
to the promotion and preservation
of bluegrass, old time, and gospel
music. It has pursued that dedica-
tion for more than 35 years with
a huge measure of success. Ve
members get a lot of "bang for our
buck," when you consider the three
festivals, the campouts, our youth
programs, various concerts, the lo-
cdly sponsored jam sessions, music
camps and a great newspaper and
web site, I m proud to be a mem-
ber of the CBA and I'm proud to
have played a small role in its on-
going success. Aside from all of
this, the big plus for me has been
the bluegrass family-the many
friends I ve made over the years.

For several years, I have served
as Goodwill Ambassador for the
CBA. In the past, I've also been
a member of the band selection
committee for the Fathers' Day
Festival. For the last three years I
have been a member of the more

Tim Edes

Tim Edes
Hello Friends.Ag"in this year,

I would like to thank the member-
ship for the opportunity to serve
you these past years. It is an honor
for me to do so. I feel very gratiGed
when I see people enjoying them-
selves at CBA events. Not only
adults, but I am seeing so many
more of our youtl experiencing
bluegrass music and communiry.
last year at this time I talked about
expanding our ."Electric Only"
hook-up program from72 units to
86. \7e did thar and it proved to be
very successful. If you happened to
look out near the pond area during
the Fathers Day festival you would
have viewed a sea of RVt where l0
years ago there were very few. I am
not sure if the tenters are getting
older and movin' up, or we have
that many new attendees!!!

Secondly, last year we talked
about using a portable stage for
the Fathers Day Festival instead of
assembling our own stage. There
were several reasons for this pro-
posal. l. Our stage volunteers were
not getting any younger. 2. The
old stage was in need of repairs. 3.
With a rental stage we could clear
much needed space at our storage
locker. Well, I am happy to report
that the n€w stage did werything
we were hoping foc and in my
opinion, looked very professional.
The set up and take down time was
Vs of our normd time. '!?'e have a
few "bugs" to work out, but I feel
this is the way of the future.

The last item that I promised

Montie Elston

Montie Elston
Hello, I am Montie Elston

and I am running for re-election to
the Board of Directors of the Cali-
fornia Bluegrass Association

The CBA is one of the best
bluegrass associations in the Unit-
ed States. I believe that the CBA
needs to continue the task of per-
petuating bluegrass, old-time, and
gospel music through festivals,
concerts, campouts and other ac-
tivities.

At the heart of any organiza-
tion is communications. lVe have
the Bluegrass Breakdown and our
website: cbaontheweb.org. These
are our primary communications
media. Both have the goal of let-
ting not only our members but

Rich Evans

Rich Evans
I am once again asking to be

re-elected to the CBA board of Di-
rectors. I have served on the board
for the last several years, and look
florward to once again serving our
membership on this board for one
more year.

I firmly believe in the pur-
pose and gods of this organization
and will continue to work hard to
support them if re-elected. I am
a strong believer in sound finan-
cial management, promoting our
youth programs, supporting re-
gional festivals and concerts, and
strategic planning for the future of
the CBA.

My responsibilities as a board
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From Page A-7
most proud. More so than the one
year I served as CBA President and
two years as Festival Coordinator, I
chaired the band selection commit-
tee, if memory seryes me, in 1989
and 1990. In that same vein I par-
ticipated in the initial TAG com-
mittee in the latest incarnation of
our band selection process. I am
also working with my good friend
Dave Nielsen to preserve and doc-
ument all the great music we have
recorded at our festivals over the
years and initiated the purchase of
many of our archival photographs
from former CBA photographer
Lars Bourne.

I currently serve as an area
vice-president for activities in the
North Bay fuea. I coordinate our
jam at Coffee Catz in Sebastopol.
I dso direct the Sonoma County
Bluegrass & Folk Festival, every
March in Sebastopol and the Gold-
en Old Time Campout in Boon-
ville in August. I also serve on the
board of the Sonoma County Folk
Society with whom dre CBA worls
in concert on the aforementioned
events.

!7hile I wont be able to at-
tend the International Bluegrass
Music Association trade show in
Nashville this year I have tried to
attend whenever possible. I dont
view it as a superfluous junket on
the CBA dime and can actually say
the I HAVE done CBA business
there.

I have always been an advo-
cate for California musicians with-
out whom the association would
not have been a success. My focus
lately has been to see to it that Old
Time Music has a higher profile at
our events. I also hope to re-estab-
lish one ofour defunct festivals to
give our membership yet another
opportuniry to to listen and our
California musicians another op-
portunity to perform.

I think I can better accomplish
these goals as a board member so I
ask for your vote and support.

Brenda Hough

Brenda Hough
Vhile I have been newly ap-

pointed to the CBA Board of di-
rectors, I have been involved with
the CBA as a member and the
Bluegrass Breakdown CD review
writer since 2003. This position

has given me an opportuniry to
hear many kinds of bluegrass mu-
sic and develop an appreciation for
the traditional "ancient tones" and
the contemporary songwriters that
interpret bluegrass in their own
sryle.

I am hoping to continue pub-
licizing and supporting bluegrass in
as many ways as I can. I have been
a board member of the Redwood
Bluegrass Associates that presents
bluegrass concerts in Mountain
View, and I would like to establish
a network of venues so that per-
formers can have a concert series
and come out to California. The
CBA has also been working to sup-
port and showcase new bluegrass
bands and I would like to become
involved with giving bands oppor-
tunities to perform in showcases at
festivals and other events.

I have also been a board
member of the Northern Cali-
fornia Bluegrass Society and have
been involved with the hospital-
iry and other responsibilities with
our Good Old Fashioned festivd
held every summer. I have been a
"happy camper" at the Father's Day
festival and the Music Camp and
o(fer my assistance to those hard
workers who make these events
such a success.

IU appreciate your vote and
thank everyone for your support of
the music we all love.

Craig'Wilson

Graig Wilson
Hello, my name is Craig \7il-

son, an incumbent candidate for
the board of directors of the Cali-
fornia Bluegrass Association, hav-
ing served the past 4 years on the
board. I have been a CBA member
for over 24years.

Music has always been a large
part of my life. I was infused with
early Country music in my child-
hood and in the late'50s' I staned
playing semi-professiondly in
Rock bands while in High School.
In 1963 I caught the Bluegrass
"bug". I started out playing gui-
tar and took up mandolin within
a short time. Vhile still teenag-
ers, Bay area luthier and banjoist,
larry Cohea and I formed our
6rst Bluegrass band, The Cumber-
land Counry Boys. I have played
in many Bluegrass bands through
the years since then including

Bluegrass Breakdown

Stony Point, the Born Again Blue-
grass Band (along with CBA 'Life
Member" kRoy McNees) and Pa-
cific Crest, all of whom performed
at a variety of events and venues in
the \fest including our great Grass
Vdley Father's Day festival. I have
also been involved with kroy for
several years in putting together the
Fathert Day Festival Sunday cha-
pel service as well as chapel services
at the Parkfield Bluegrass festivd.

I had the good fortune early
on to personally meet and attend
performances of many of the 6rst
generation creators of Bluegrass
music including Bill Monroe, Flart
and Scruggs, and Ralph Stanley. I
also lived in the San Francisco Bay
area during 1968 when Northern
California Bluegrass was beginning
to really develop its history. Many
lifelong friendships were made with
some of the pillars of tle California
Bluegrass performing community
during that time. In late 2009 after
missing performing and the cama-
raderie ofbeing part ofa Bluegrass
band I organized a new part-time
band with old friends I have known
since the 1960s, cdling the group
the Old PaIs. The band consists of
CBA Life Members, Butch Waller
- mandolin, Larry Cohea - banjo,
and Paul Shelasky - 6ddle along
with Matt Dudman - bass and me
on guitar. So far we have played the
Parkfield festival and on the Vernt
Stage venue during the 2010 Fa-
thers Day Festival.

In 2000 I retired after serv-

ing 3l yqus as a Deputy Proba-
tion Officer widr the Counry of
Kern. \7hile still employed I was
elected to two terms as President
of a professional organization for
Probation Peace Officers. Since
that time I have served my com-
munity as a member and President
(nvo separate terms) of a local Ki-
wanis club. I have dso served in
my church worship band for over
the past l0 years. Also, In 2000 I
petitioned the CBA board to cre-
ate the South San Joaquin Valley
Regional Activities area and have
served since that time as Regional
Activities Vice President as an of-
ficer of the CBA. In this role I have
been able to promote and help
facilitate many performances and
concens for both national and re-
gional touring Bluegrass bands in
the Bakersfield area.

In 2006 and 2007 I was a

director of the two SuperGrass/
l,oarfest indoor festivd events and
more recendy have been involved
in suppon of the 48 Hour Jam
event held in BakersfieldJanuary of
2008 and 2009. Starting with the
2010 event I assumed the role of
local "point" person in negotiating
our contfirct with the Doubletree
Hotel. The event doubled in size
in year nvo with continued growth
in 2010. For the 20ll event we
are expecting to add a Thursday
wening con@rt benefirting a locd
chariry which will precede the 48-
HourJam.

For the past three years I have
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also coordinated Full Hookup Lot-
tery for the Fathers Day festival
and I will continue to fulfill this
responsibility.
I will appreciate your vote in the
upcoming election to serve another
term on the CBA board.

Father's Day Festival 201 0
- My highlights
By Deb Livermore

On Sunday, Fathert Day af-
ter dl, I was asked to give a two
or three sentence descripdon of
my most memorable event at FDF
2010. Vhen put on the spot like
that I couldnt come up with much
accept the view of the night sky
threw the pines....Yes, that was a
very memorable moment!

The crescent moon, only a sliv-
er of shining light. On it's right was
Venus - a bright, full ball of light,
glimmering berween the tall pines
on that night. Most spectacular!
And to bring us into the new age,
we looked it up on one of those
special hand held devices, a phone,
with an astronomy app! How cool
is that. 'Vhere people stood 35
years ago, with no knowledge of
these special litde devices to come,
may have looked up into the same
sky, at a similar sight, in awe. And
as at that time, this time was made
so much more special because it
was shared with great friends. My
Most Memorable Highlight.

So that was my answer to the
question asked. But that got me
thinking about all of the memo-
rable moments that I experienccd
and I would like to share a few
more.

I pulled into Grass Vdley on
Friday evening after work - the

earliest I had ever had the chance
to arrive. There were a few campers
in the tent area, but lots of open
space under the pines. The smell of
pine permeated the air. You could
taste it. The feel of the quite was so

soothing. I felt at home, at peace,
but er<cited about the prospects of
the days to come. I knew that the
smell of pine, the peace and quite,
would dissipate quickly as more
people, cars and dust took over the
spacc. And so for that evening, I sat
in my camp and enjoyed the soli-
tude, the serenity, the smell.

Then my bluegrass family
started to arrive - two at a time,
one here, three there, each with
hug.s and laughter and smiles - each
and wery one glad to have arrived
at one ofour favorite spots. To do
what we enjoy the most in our
lives. Bluegrass Music and Friend-
ship! And music was played under
those pines. It was my lst Grass
Valley festival since purchasing my
bass there 

^yex.r 
ego. So it was Very

Memorable to be able to play dong
with the more accomplished musi-
cians - Yes - that was a Highlight!
I was a very proud woman!

Speaking of Musicians....
another memorable moment was
when Marry Varner and Yoseff
Ti.rcker decided to have a guitar
competition in our camp. For close

to an hour they took turns calling
songs they had been practicing, to
see who could play the best. There
were three of us judging this im-
PromPru comPetition. It was ex-
tremely tough to choose a winner.
Each had mastered the songs that
they chose - challenging each other
to hit each and every blisteringly
fast note. Hardly a mistake was
made. All of the creativeness they
could muster was thrown into each
song. Findly they had completed
this test, both receiving A++ from
the judges. They were both win-
ners! I was extremely glad to have
seen and heard this comperition.
My only regret was not having had
anotler one of those special little
new age devices to record the mu-
sic they made - for prosperiry - or
Youtube - as the qrse may be.....a
Highlight in deed.

The stage performance High-
light for me was on Friday night
when The Infamous Stringdust-
ers closed the show. They are such
awesome musicians. Th. .rr.rgy
they emit can be felt and kept in
your heart forever. I am totdly
impressed by them every time I
see them, which I had done earlier
that day. They took the time to do a
"Meet and Greet" session with our
youth at the Hang Out. I enjoyed

Continued onA-9

Deb Livermore

Please Join us in offering
our thanks to Deb Livermore
for her years of service to the
association as a CBA director.
Deb has contributed to many
efforts including running Vernt
at Grass Valley and coordinating
volunteers and FDF T-shirts.
Deb is out-going from the CBA
board of directors this term.
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By Deb Livermore
Ve did it again, Folks! Vith

your untiring help we pulled it off
and dare I say, surpassed all expec-
tations. This years Fathert Day
Festival was better than ever be-
fore, and only because ofall ofyou.
I know we always say "Ve couldn't
have done it without all of you."
and it sounds insignificant because
itt said so often. But it is Tiue! $7'e

could not bring this music to so

many without all of you, without
the long hours, the sacrifice, the
dedication to others enjoyment. Ve

Bluegrass Breakdown

as a bluegrass family come together
to give of ourselves so thar dl of us
can share in four wonderful days
of music under the pines at Grass
Vdley. Thank you from the bot-
tom and top of my heart for your
support, your skills, your laughter,
your music, to make Father's Day
2010 a wonderful memory! I hope
it meant as much to you as it did to
me, to be able to give of ourselves,
so to give to our friends, these pre-
cious memories.

A special thanls goes out to all
ofthe coordinators. Yes, it is a chal-

Ienge to cover dl of the bases, to
set schedules, to make sure all goes
smoothly, but they did it! They are
the champions of putting on our
fesdvals.

Please accept my apologies in
advance, if I have missed anyone.
The list of volunteers is-long and
the msk of making sure everyone
is included is a challenge, to say
the least. Please know that even if
you are not in Print, you are aP-
preciated to the up-teenth degree!
I hope you as a volunteer, felt pride
in your jobs and will step up again
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next year!
Till rhen, rravel safely, and en-

joy that Bluegrass Music!
An Extra Big Thank You goes

out to Faye Downs. She was an ex-
treme volunteer this year! She spent
many hours a day, from Monday
through Saturday - handing out
the volunteer badges, keeping the
spread sheers correct, adding Red,

'Vhite and Blue ribbons to the
badges of milimry people, sitting
in the hot sun - breathing all rhat
road dust! She is a Volunteer Angel
and all of my thanks go out to her.

FDF 201 O
- My highlights

2010 Father's Day Fesitval volunteers

Heart Felt Thanks From Me To You
From Page A-8

hearing their answers to the ques-
tions posed by the very inrerested
teens. Funny, unexpected and to-
tally enjoyable. The smile on my
face stayed for a very long time.
One more memorable moment
was when we as a family, celebrated
the High School Graduarion of
one of our up and coming family
members. Hailey Pexton succeeded
in the challenge of learning and
what fun we had in celebrating this
accomplishment.'We had our own
challenge in keeping the surprise
parry from her, making her walk
around with us until midnighr.
You wouldnt think making her lis-
ten to other people jam would have
been a problem. But the problem
actually came when it was time to
go back to camp and she was play-
ing in a jam....."Come on Hailey,
we got to go over here now...you
got to go play over here now...
we need you over here now....
put down that guitar!!!". Back
to c.amp we went...SURPzuSE!
CONGRAIUIAIIONS! YOU
DID IT! NO\f PICKI There were
decorarions, cake, and laughter all
around! 'We [,ove You Hailey! You
are rhe Highlight of our livesl

I hope everyone got a chance
to see the "35 Years of Father's Day
Fesdval T-shirrs" display. It was an
honor for me to be put in charge of
those shirts 5 years ago, collecting
one every year since, to keep the
collection safe, and to give each and
every one ofyou a chance to see the
hisrory of the California Bluegrass
Association in a material way. Our
heritage is evident when you look
at something tangible. It warmed
my heart to hear the stories told by
those remembering their first festi-
val, or the festival that they brought
their newborn babies to, or when
they had memorable highlights of
their own. Memories brought back
by looking ar the r-shirt designs.
Tiuly one of my Highlights.

One last Highlight to share

- speaking of babies - '\ifhen I saw
TJ and Angelica Doerfel arrive
with baby Jakob! \7hat a wonder-
ful sight. There under the pines, by
the KOB camp, were standing three
wonderful family members - ready
to make memories of their own, to
find the highlights for themselves,
to carry on this tradition of ours

-The Califoinia Bluegrass Associa-
dont Fathert Day Festival at Grass
Valley, California. Happy Fathert
DayTJ! I hope it was what you had
hoped for and may you experience
many, many, many more! Thank
you for sharing your new family
with us!

\7ell, that's it for now. There
were lots of other Highlights for
me, bur I hope this litde message
will inspire you to think of your
own Highlights and keep them in
your heart and memory forever!
Till Next Time - Tiavel safe and
keep rhar Bluegrass Music and
Family near! Bluegrass Hugs to
you!

48 Hour Jom IV Jonuory 7 -8, 20tt Bokersfield
California's big indoor bluegrass jam, a gathering of bluegrass pickers from all across the state, will be a

Breat way to break the mid-winter doldrums. Since there are no paid performances there is no
admission cosr ro eirher picker or grinners. There are numeroLls restaurants o[all rypes in the viciniry
and Buck Owen's Crystal Palace is only a few blocks away.

Held at:
The Doubletree Hotel
3100 Camino Del fuo Court
Bakersfield, CA
(Offrhe Rosedale Highway, just west of Highway 99)

Call now for room reservations: l-800-222-8733

Ha-S-l
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Conracr Craig Vilson at craigwlpsbcglobal.net or

$hds Enetrn Barn Blue$nos fesffpU
In memory of Jake Quesenberry

Sponsored by The Northern California Bluegrass Society

September 10, 11, 12,2010
San Martin-Ludewig Ranch Park

13865 Monterey Rd., just south of Morgan Hill
Stoge is lndoors!5'h Annual!

OMGG
Sidesaddle ond Company
Mounlain Drive
Dalton Mounlain Gang
27 Strings

Snap lackson flnd the Knock on
Wood Players
Pleasant Valley Band
llindy Hill
Dork Hollow

Red Rag Andy Band
Angelica Grim and Friends
Eorthquake Country
Ook Grove

Camping, Food Concessions, Open Mic, tamming
lnfo: 408-778-7050 or 408-782-5044

Plenty of spacefor camping, no hookups. Comping starts Friday.
Gotes Open at noon Fridoy, Open Mic 7 p.m,

Bond performances Soturday 9 a.m. - 10 p.m., Sunday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Lots o.f Vace in the shadeforjammins!!!!!

No Pets unless they ore confined to on RV, Campsite or Lop
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or "Code CBG"
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, use Code CBG
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PlymOUthl Fresh, original, traditional bluegrass music at its best -
Bluegrassin' !n the Foothills September 17-19,2010 Amador County Fairgrounds

Frcn Pasc A-t bquritul Sicna Nq& \yine & Heai your chanc< rc sharc great atmosphcrc, whce evcryonc gcn- nighrs. Plymouth
ya omc hrvc bccn out wcsr but Gold Country rlong senic Hish- Plymouth memod€s wirh your aally knows on. sothca (.rdng ha beome onc of tfiose fativrls
c populrr fzr Avorire rht @n- uy 49, iusr 36 ni st of Sacm- blu€grr$ fr-rnily & fri€ndi. wherc a uniquc enr unlik orhcr. Thc th.t oFd iffi about sohething for
tinrc to h< rcqucsted. All thc buds mento. 'I}is populzr fetival all leughter. camand€rie :nd bluc- old rimc Fonticr buildings m.le ftryone.
pmmise ro kep )ou enr.rr.ined e.[ gets saned when getes opcn at grxs ftiend.hip6 arc nadc. Plym- for get doens ahong imm.6 The mystic of the Plymouth
*tckend long. 8:30 arn for e{ly c.mpiog{AM- outh has bccomc a 6n & Amily whcrc 1ou an go ftom j,rn to jarn Airground., with those watm latc

Plymouth is loreted in rhe MING Mond.y Scpt. 13, 2010. oricntcd fcsrival with i$ intimtc within a shon *zll enioying the summer cvcnings, ofcrs somc of
the best jamming at any festival.
Camping is plentiful with several
electric outlets, hot showers, clean
restrooms and a cozy audience area
to enjoy this great array of bands.
The Kids on Stage program will be
back in full force as Frank Solivan
Sr. will once again direct the kids.
On Saturday we'll have a classic car
show, quality artt & craft with out-
standing food & beverage vendors,
including adult beverages, great
raffies and more. Those intimate
band workshops where you crn get
up close and personnel with band
members. Late night jams with
several on-stage band members are
not uncommon.

ktt keep the fun alive with
the greatest music on earrh. \?ith
your support Plymouth will con-
tinue to grow and become a solid
and stable festival for many years.
'We encourage you to come for
early camping and jamming. The
week will offer a bunch of ol' fash-
ion bluegrass FUN, L&S sryle.
Purchase your tickets early, on-line
or by mail and be sure to bring a

friend as we believe in you; the fans
& friends of great bluegrass music.
Visit the L&S Promotions booth
while attending The Grass Villey
festival. \7e will be located in the
audience area ofthe festival.

For additional festival infor-
mation call tarry & Sondra Baker
at (209) 785 4693 or e-mail: road-
dog@cdtel.com and be sure to
visit our website: wwwlandspro-
motions.com for early bird tickets
which ends Sept l, 2010. Tickets
will be available at the gate. Again
this will be a festival you wont want
to miss as we bring you a fun-filled
de. Thank you for your support
and belief in L&S Promotions and
hope to see you in Plymouth. Life
is Good!

WWW.RBA.ORG
Redw o o d bluegrass Associates Presents

ASSOCIAT€S Co - sp onsored by t h e N o rth er n Calif or nia bluegr ass Society

lnformation:
650-691-9982,
www.rba.org

ConcetrSea,son
20I.o-2(ou

Oct 23: THETUTILES + A-J. LEE
"The picking is HOT and the singing is complex and gorgeous. Molly has a voice that is unique and very traditional
at the same time, rich and sweet and incredibly moving. And when she blends that voice with A.J., well, chills up
and down my spine! A.J.'s voice has a contemporary bluegrass sound that matches fragility with strength and con-
fidence. Michael and Sullivan played virtuoso solos that made me burst into laughter, as I do when music delights
and amazes me." - Kathy Kallick

Nov.6: BLLIEHIGIIWAY
"lt is rare for a band to last for '15 years in any genre, even if it goes through various lineup changes. lt is as-
tonishing to keep the same five members throughout a career that has produced several IBMA awards and
several SPBGMA awards. The new songs stack up admirably, and prove that, like good wine, some things just
get better with time." -COUNTRY WEEKLY

laa.22z ,ODY STECIIER & KAIE BRISLIN and CLIFF PERRY & II\LIREL BLISS
. "The preeminent old{ime country duet singers on the scene; the delicate and direct quality of Brislin's voice is a
near-perfect match to the plaintive yearning of Stecher's" lt has been said by some that the old country and mountain
music of the American south (and points beyond) is as.worthy of the description "soul music" as anything that's come
out of Motown over the decades, and there's precious little better evidence of that than the music of Jody Stecher
and Kate Brislin." - John Lupton, Rovi

. "Cliff and Laurel have a special combination, all right. They have their own spin on the music and sound like no one
else, not in vocal timbre, style of harmony, or even instrumentation. Their forthright and tuneful singing is decorated
in the most beautiful ways imaginable. They don't'blend' like the Louvins, but somewhat more like the various Bill
Monroe duets of the '5Os: two vocal patterns interact to make a third pattern." - OLD TIME HERALD

Feb. 12: SUMMERTOWN ROAD and OMGG

Dec. 4: FRANCESCA NAGLE & PRIMARY COIORS
A night of jazz, featuring the smoldering vocals -- and banjo! -- of one-
time bluegrass prodigy (and guest with Jimmy Martin and Rhonda
Vincent) Frankie Nagle, now teamed with veteran jazz musicians Rick
Vandivier (guitar), Nate Pruitt (vocals), and a hot rhythm section. We'll
turn the Fellowship Hall into the Village Vanguard.

. "Summertown Road broke onto the bluegrass scene straight out of Ashland, Kentucky, in 20O8. Although this is their
debut album, they're hardly a band of upstarts. The members of Summertown Road have a crmbined century's worth
of experience. With their skillful songwriting, emotional vocals, tight harmonies, and first-rate musicianship, they man-
age to straddle both sides of the bluegrass spectrum, from traditional to contemporary, creating music that crackles
with enthusiasm and precision." - ROUNDER RECORDS
. "Oh My Gosh, Great! This group of extremely gifted kids has it all: creative arrangements, prec,ocious originals, and
an overall effect like a fresh new bregze blowing across the plains of bluegrass. We are indeed fortunate to be hearing
these stellar youngsters early in their take-off trajectory." - Carl Pagter

March 12: ROBIN & LINDA WILLIAMS
"lndividually their voices can melt cheese, and in duet they can do all-purpose welding."
- Garrison Keillor (A Prairie Home Companion)
"Among eontemporary country performers, Robin and Linda Williams shine like a dia-
mond amid rhinestones. Their sound is so s.incere as to give the listener chills."
- David W. Johnson, The Boston Globe

\
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Additional
concert(s) in

April/May to be
announced.

All concerts on Saturdays at the First Presbyterian Church,
1667 Miramonte Ave. (at Cuesta Dr.), Mountain View

5 pm:jamming begins l7 pm:- doors open / 8 pm: showtime
Tickets: $18/advance, $20/day ofshow (except Nov. 6, 2O1O:$2?ladvance, $2Slday ofshow)

lnformation: 650-691 -9982, www.rba.org

BUY SEASON TICKETS
Fall 2010 series (3 shows, Oct-Dec) Only $49.95--a 23Yo savings!

Please consider
advertising in the
GBA's Bluegrass

Breakdown.
Contact Mark at
a3r-338-O6tA

mrvarner@
ix.netcom.com
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Hooked on blueqrass!
Each month we Dresent the sfories
of bluegrass addicfs...

Paul Knight
Bassist and
sou ndman extraordinaire

Originally from Boston,I rnoved to Cali-
fornia and lived here until about 1985. I then
rnoved back to Boston for a few years. I had
met a dear friend while in California by the
name of Jonathan Schiele. \When I 6rst mer
him he was a saxophonc player. \X/hile I was
back in Boston, I would come to California
to visit, and kept hooking up with Jonathan,
who was starting to get inro bluegrass banjo
playing.

I moved back to California around 1992.
By this time Jonathan was a great banjo play-
er, well into bluegrass, and I started getting
together with him and other musicians he
knew in Berkeley.

Around the same time, my ex-wife man-
aged to get a hold of an upright bass. She
called mc up knowing I was getting into blue-
grass. I had been an electric bass player since
I was fourteen, playing a variety of music
including jazz, fusion, rock, and blues. This
was my 6rst upright bass, it was a small little
thing, and around that time I came to Grass
Valley for the 6rst time. I brought that bass to
Grass Valley and started.iamming. I had little
ro go on, but just fell in love with the music
and was impressed how the good players had
a variery of sryles and had a real connection
to the roots of the music. I discovered that it
was the rootsy stuffl liked the most.

I was also attracted to the music because
you could play anywhere. Unlike an electric
bass, the upright is very mobile, and you
didnt need to be plugged in to play. Slowly
but surely over the next three years I sold all
of my electric basses.

I had done a little bit of sound work,
and so I went to the Freight and Salvage in
Berkeley and signed up to be one of their
sound guys. Thatt where I discovered the
huge world of bluegrass musicians and acous-
tical talent in the bay area. The area was just
rich with some great acoustical musicians. I
met I-aurie Lewis and Tim Rozum there, did
sound for them at the Freight, and then they
invited me to go on the road with them as a

sound engineer, which I did for almost rwo
years.

It was a real eye op€ner to see the festi-
val scenc across the country and meet a lot
of amaz-ing musicians like Ralph Stanley and

Del McCoury.
I had only
been involved
in bluegrass
two or three
years and then

8ot to go on a

Rounder Re-
cords tour with
Del McCoury,
JD Crowe,
Laurie Lewis,
and Tom Ro-
zum as a sound
monitoring en- Paul Knight.
gineer. I was on
the JD Crowe
bus... twenty
nine dates in thirty days. Talk about getting
exposed to the red stufl and quickly.

I spent dl those twenty nine nights on
the side of the stage watching those bands
play, and tdked to JD Crowe on the bus for
hours at a time.

Today, I still play various types of music
as long as I can learn the traditional sryle of
the music first. Then I can go where ever I
want with it. So now I make a living doing
sound and playing. Overall, ninety five per-
cent of the music I do sound for is acoustic,
and a huge percent of that is bluegrass.

I have played with numerous bands. I
have played with Pete Rowan for about fif-
teen years now. Pete has gotten me out to a

Iot of festivals where previously I had only
done sound. So itt nice to be on the other
side of the microphone some of the time!
Presently I am road and sound manager for
David Grisman, so all and all I lceep pretry
busv.' 'I hrr. really appreciated my relationship
with all the good people at the CBA over the
years. The CBA gave me my first sound job,
for the Nashville Bluegrass Band in Sacra-
mento. I am very grateful to Bob Thomas for
providing that opportuniry for me.

Bluegrass Breakdown

@aru Nr@wtr@.E
The October and November is-

sues of the Bluegrass Breakdown will be
combined. Please note that this is not a
change in policy.We will continue to offer
a monthly publication to all CBA mem-
bers.

Anyone wishing to place items in
the October or November Breakdown
should make their submissions by
September 1st.
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JANUARY 7-9
Limited number of reduced

price weekend flasses now onsale
WUMT. RNTERCITYBLUEGRAS S. C OM

50,9..282.0,877
N Peter Rowan BG Band-d Guy Clark

Tim O'Brlen and Bryan Sutton
Steep Canyon Rangers

Rhonda Vincent & The Rage
The $uebe Sisters Band

John Reischman & The Jaybtrds
John Jorgenson $uintet
Infamous Stringdusters
John Jorgenson $ulntet

Dave Alvln & The Gutlty Women 
'-Lou Reid & Carolina N

Dan Crar5r & Thunderation e.f
David Grier & Mike Compton

The Time Jumpers with Dennis Crouch,
Vince Glll, Paul Franklin, 'Ranger Dougl' Green,

Jeff Taylor, Rick Vanaugh, Kenny Sears,
Andy Reiss, Dawn Sears,

Joe Spivey & Larry F'ranklln

RED LION ON THE RTVER
PORTLI\ND, OR

For resenrations calt (50312A3-44616
$99. ($rog w/river view)
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the source

or

5th String Music Store
Alhambra & J Street
Sacramento, CA
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SAGA,

MARTIN D.18V
GRASS VALLEY GUITAR

CREMONA SV.2OO PREMIER
STUDENT OUTFIT. VIOLIN 4/4

D- l8V Dreadnought: Special
Grass Valley 2009 inlay, modi-
6ed V-shaped neck, scdloped
bracing, vintage tuning machines
and Gieb sryle case. Solid Spruce
top, Mahogany back and sides.
Ebony fingerboard and bridge,
old-sryle abalone position dots and
open-geared chrome tuners with
butterbean knobs.

MSRP: $4,000.00

The SV-200 Cremona Premier Student Violin oudt: solid

frog!

MSRP: $279.00

@

CREMONA SB.3 PREMIER DELUXE
STUDENT OUTFIT. BASS 3/4

DEERING 'EAGLE' BANJO
New Patent Pending Tone Ring

This is America's best value in
a Flamed Maple bass. V'ith its
beautiful violin-shaped body and
qualiry fittings such as the ebony
fingerboard... You will surely be
noticed wherever you and your
bass might go.

Deering Eagle Banjo: Shoe and plate sryle flange, rich brown stained
maple rim and neck with high gloss finish, natural ebony fingerboard,
special mother of pearl inlays by Greg Deering in a beautiful Victo-
rian sryle.

MSRP: $2399.00

MSRP: $1,695.00

ng tickets for the CBA Fund-raiser drawings.

No. of
Tickets

_ Martin D-18 V Guitar

_ Deering Eagle Banjo

_ Collings "Mf A Mandolin

_ Cremona Fiddle Outfit

_ Cremona Upright Bass Outfit

F--
Please send

I

me

www. sd oldti mem u sic. com

COLLINGS MT MANDOLIN

When purchasing multiple tickets. please indicate how many tickets you
wnt for each.

No. of Tickets
Purchased

! r ricret $5

I o ricrets $25

f] t+ Tickets g5o

Z zt rickets $75

f] 30 Tickets $1oo
Total $

I

MT A-model with fully carved
Englemann spruce top and maple
back and sides. Satin nitrocellulose
lacquer 6nish, tortoise-sryle top
binding, radiused ebony finger-
board, tone bar bracing, Collings
adiustable ebony bridge, bone
nut, Collings original one-piece
tailpiece, nickel tuners.

I r.trr"

I nodr"""

I city State

Phone mail
Send your donations, payable to the California Bluegrass Association

(CBA) along with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:
Tickets, P.O. Box 1070, Boron, CA 93596-1070.

Drawings to be held during the CBA Fall Campout, Election
and GeneralMeeting Lighthouse Marina, lsleton, CA.

zip

I

I

I
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DRAWING TICKET ORDER FORM
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Arnie Garnble
(e 16) 448-833e

S."r.-"rto

Fine Hadmade Guitars
Repair and Restoration

Fret Jobs .lVeck Sets
Action Adjustments

Authorized C.F. Martin Repair Service

Serving Musicians since 1978 www.arnlegamble.com

CALIFORNIA
LUTHIERS

Please support these businesses

that support the CBA
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lrfirtf rr( 0ffmr $ du (, rrlhfi

hilg(ksffii at|.r{he

r{nl llf Aruata fiz-ili4 Hou-latro:J}J:J0lun lkmn-4

,/-\
Mrcrr ELAr.fuS)

20807 E. Spring Ranches Rd.
Grass Valley, CA 95949 USA
E-mail: malewis@nccn.net

Archtop Guitars
Mandolins

Fine Mandolins

C.F. Martin
Service Center
{630) 272-4t24
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The ONLY Bluegrass ,Alusic Magazine That Delivere,

TIfi'IELY Bluegr"rr.s^s PERSONAL Interviews! ll,

(.,\ I-I F'()R\ IA I}I,TIEGIIASS ASS()CTATION ME1VIBERS
stal' up to d:rte rvith BMP!

Subscribe for I year/$20
1\iru ('an't ('rrrl Ulr \\'ith A Cleimlruter - Read BltP!)

li}l P. P0 lhx ll50, Nicholasville, KY 40340-0850

859-333-6465
II Name
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Photos this page: Mike Melnyk

Kle ledson, Helen Lude and Savannah Tiuna prepare for their time on stage

CBA Fdthers Daq Festlvdl 2010 - Klds orr ploegrdsst

Fiddlers three: Joseph Felker - age 14,
(front) I lyears old , Emily

Sawyer
Walker,

Olsen from Alaska
q. 14.

Chloe Jaclaon strikes a pose. John Gooding, age 8, on guitar and vocals.
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0n boopd The PnesiDentfo[ Yocht POTOMAC

Septernber 9 - Bluegrass by High Country
Septetnber 22 - Real Vocal String Quartet

October 7 - Bluegrass by 49 Specta'l
October 27 - Bluegrass by The Kathy Ko,lltck Bond

7:3O to 9:3O PNI each eoenlng
In looely Jack London Square

$1OO.OO for the entire series of four concerts
$27.5O per corl,cert lndioldually

You trnaly reserae online at usttsto-tlcketueb.corn ,

or cqll 570-627-7275 for lnfortnoltlon and reseruortlons.

Proceeds benefit the Poton ac Educo,tlono,l Progro,rns

I
I

I

Do you have a
child who
would like to
participate
in the Kids on
Bluegrass
Program?

o
oa
lz
c
(E

l.L

Currcnrlv rhc Kids on Bluesrass Drosram, undcr rhc dircc-
tiorr of Frarft Solivan, Sr., take"s plaie a"t the CBA Superqrass
Blucsrass Fesrival in Bakcrsfield, Calif., the CBA FathtrsDay
BlueErass Festival in Grass Vallev, California and under the titlc
of Kids on Stasc also at Larrv ind Sondra Bakcrs "Blucsrassirr'
in rhc Foorhills-fcsrival in Plt'mouth, California.

Frank-Solivan, Sr. has b6en directing this program. fbt 
"p-oroximarcly I 6 vears and hc and his kids Zonsist'cntlv deliehr au-

tliences with hish qualiry and hiehlv talented youns peopTe.
This urosrain if oocri co children agcs 3 thrbuelil7. Thc chil-

dren mult bE able ro'sins and/or olaftheir insriument !7lTH-
OUT Dare nts or suardiins hclo.'Sohss MLJST bc complctcly
memor'ized (asain" without he[p). CHildren must havd good
cnouch unders'fandine of thcir instrumcnr to havc good riniine,
know"their chord.s an? be able to change chords qiiickly, ea.sily
olav 2 or thrcc sorlss and rhc abiliw to fiav in a srdrrp.' 'R"h"rrral takcs"nlacc manv hoirrs durins thidav'ftrr scvcral
davs at each fcstival ind culmiirates in a stac'i produition on the
,r,ii,, .trg" at eaqh fcstival. Parcnts and childrch must bc rcady to
cornmit fo all of thc rehearsals.

Tb find our if your child is rcady to participatc itt tltis wrtn-
derful progranr, visit Frank Solivart, Sr. aihis cainpsirc at any one
.r[ rhcsL fcitivals.

$1 5 AD\,ANCE . $2O AT THE GATE
Fun, Family-friendly event,

Ghildren's activities,
Beer & wine garden, Arts & Grafts
Varietyl of food from local vendorst

Art-in-the-Barn & musician rlvorkshops
TWO I{OURS FROM SF BAY AREA OR SACRAMENTO

\^r\ rlrr. a n dersoonrars h. orq

O[,[DTIME

SarunDAY. Sepr { { . 2O1Cl. { Oarvr - Tpttt

707 995-2658

7

7

The 9nd Annuo[ Fott Music $enies

I

I *..lAroeRsoN Mansx
Stare HISToRIG PARK

Lower Lake, GA

Feoturing:
REISGHMAN & JAYBIRDS

& MEGAN LYNCH
HOSKING
STEVE WERNER

& BOUND TO RIDE
Family Band

f,ioRE !!!
qr 2 STAGES
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The Luthier's Corner - R er Siminoff

A-r6

Q In the August issue of the Breakdovm you
said that the mortised neck joint had only three
points of contact to get right - what does that
mean?

A: The V-joint - a variation of what you referred to
as a mortised joint - has only three mating surfaces;
the two sides of the neck heel and the back of the
neck (see Fig. l). And, there are no curved surfaces
to 6t as there are on the dovetail joint. The dove-

tail neck joint has 6ve mating surfaces; the rwo conract points on the back of the neck, the
two sides of the dovetail, and the back of the neck. Ideally, these should all be mated to the
headblock for a secure and permanent neck joint. Some guitar and mandolin makers who
use dovetail joints prefer to leave a space between the end ofthe neck and the headblock so
that they can easily remove the neck in case the neck must be reset. My preference is ro ser
tle neck properly and securely the first time so that it never has to be reset. If using a dovetail
joint, this means mating all 6ve surfaces. Vhile I know this a noble philosophy, I do recog-
nize that there are situations in which necks do have to be reset. However, IU prefer to shoot
for a perfect joint rather than under-build one that might suffer somewhere along the way
just so that it can be taken apart easily.

Another feature of the V-joint is that there is more neck wood in the joint to supporr
the connection than there is in the dovetail joint. Regarding strength, I believe the V-joint,
which is secured in place by rwo locking dowels from the bottom of the neck, is far stronger
than the dovetail. In more than 50 years of preparing and settingV-joints, I have never had
one fail or need to be reset.

From a cosmetic standpoint, the joints look identical (FiS. 2). Regarding construcrion
and fiaing, the V-joint with its three mating surfaces is much easier to fit.

September 2010

joints were made. You suggested that your rim was maple, but knowing what I do of many
of the muld-ply rims that have been made, there are several woods that have been used, and
rarely these include hard maple. More often, they are either soft maple or woods such as

poplar, cherry ash, etc. The banjo rim needs ro be dense and hard, and the best choice for
construction is hard maple.

There are several species of maple and each has is place in musical instrument construc-
tion. Big Leaf (Acer macrophyllum) is light and more supple than the heavier and harder
species and makes a very responsive backboard for mandolins, but IU never use it for the
laminates of a banjo rim. For necls and traditional 3-ply rims, most banjo luthiers prefer
"hard maple" and there are two main varieties. These are sugar maple (Acer saccharum)

- some foll6 call it "rock maple" - and red maple (Acer rubrum). Both of these harder
maples are great for banjo rims because of rheir densiry weight, and stiffness.

Fig. 3 Some of the original pre-war Gibson rims appear to be 5-ply but were actually 3-ply
rims with inserts. To cover unsighdy glue seams, Gibson would machine slots into the
glue joints (B) and then glue in wood strips (C).

Gibsont pre-xrar banjos featured rims made from three laminates of hard maple (most of it
from northern Michigan). Some of Gibson's early pre-war rims have what appear to be 5-ply
rims, but in fact, they are really 3-ply rims with a cosmetic adjustment. These rims initially
had unsightly glue seams - either crooked or with some gaps. To save the rims and solve the
problem, Gibson would turn the rims on a lathe and make a shallow cut into the rwo glue
seams. A thin strip of wood was then glued into each cut that made the rim appear to have
6ve plies (three wide ones and rwo narrower ones) but they did, in fact, begin life as a 3-ply
rim. Typically, these rims were relegated to lesser models like the Sryle-0 or Sryle-l banjos,
leaving the berter looking 3-ply rims for the more expensive models. I've done quite a few
conversions fitting TB-0 and TB- I banjos with either fattop or archrop tone chambers, and
I quickly discovered the real three plies after rhe upper pan of the rim was machined away
on my lache.

Q: I overheald some musicixl6 talkilg about the infosound of their guitar, and they
said you cant hear it but it is there. What is that?

A: Thanks for this greilt question. Actually, the word is "infrasound" and it is sound energy
below l6-l8Hz (16-18 cycles per second). To put that in perspective, the lowest key on
most full-keyboard pianos is A27.5Hz (an A note that produces 27.5 vibrations or cycles
per second).

Ultrasound and infrasound are to our sense of hearing what ultra-violet and infra-red
are to our sense of sight. Ultra-violet and infra-red are colors that are outside of the human
visible spectrum (you may remember from science class that the spectrum is red, orange,
yellow, green, blue, indigo, and violet). So infra-red is above red, and ultra-violet is below
violet They are components of light, and they support other colors we see (especially in
sunlight), but we cani actudly see infra-red or ultra-violet without the aid of electronic
'devices.

Ultrasound refers to frequencies above the human audible spectrum (rypically above
18,000H2). Infrasound refers to frequencies below the human audible spectrum (typically
below l6Hz). The energy is there, we just cant really hear it, but we c:rn measure it with
electronic devices.

Ultrasound rypically comes from generators, power lines, machinery etc. Animds are
very sensitive to it, and many suggest that it is the ulrasound that cats and dogs hear when
they begin to act strangely prior to an earthquake (something familiar to us here in Califor-
nia).

An acoustic guitar (or any instrument) is capable of producing both ultrasound and
infrasound. And, while we can't actually identifr those sounds separately as we might an
A440Hz note, for example, the sounds are present nonetheless, and they do contribute to
the overall tone we hear. Several years ago, John Berry (one ofthe founders ofBarcus Berry

- the folks who make pickups) developed a product called "Speaker Plates." These were
glass or aluminum plates (they had two versions) to which they attached a pieza transducer
that drove the plates as if they were speakers. The Speaker Plates by themselves produced
very low levels of ultrasound signds ranging from about 17,000H2 to 30,000H2. \7ith just

Continued on A-17
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Fig. I The dovetail joint has five surfaces that must be fiaed, and it more difficult to fit
properly than the V-joint that has only three mating surfaces.

Fig 2. Here is a F5 mandolin I just Gnished buil&ng and it has a V-neck joint. From the
ouside, the dovetail and V-joint look identical.

Q: I have a cheap 1978 banjo that sounds terrible. It has more 'tcho" than "ring." The
banjo has what epp€ars to be a lz-ply maple rim. I would think that the more plies you
have, the more glue you have and the more sound that is absorbed. And a friend just
showed me an early Gibson banjo with a 5-ply rim. C-an you comment on this?

A: There is some truth to the idea that "the more plies you have, the more glue you have,"
but, to answer "the more sound that is absorbed" requires a more detailed response. Glue - if
it is the right kind of glue - is a good thing and if rhe glue is rock hard, rhe rim will be denser
and harder, and will help to provide more sustain. In this regard, it will not absorb energy
but reinforce it. The problem with the multi-ply rim (8-12-plies thar appear ro look like
plywood) is probably not the glue but the type ofwood that was used and how well the glue
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Bluegrass Confidential By chuck porins

September 2010

Chuck Poling

Some favorite
California
festivals

As the CBA fuea VP for San
Francisco and well-known blue-
grass busybody, I make it my busi-
ness to seek out newcomers and
introduce them to all the bluegrass
opportunities in San Francisco, the
greater Bay Area, and California in
general, The most common remark
I hear is, "I had no idea there was

so much bluegrass going on in Cal-
ifornia."

I'll concede that California
doesnt automatically conjure im-
ages of cabins, hogs, or moonshine
Iike West Virginia or Tennessee,
but in a state so big and diverse,
it shodldnt be surprising that a

large and enthusiastic bluegrass
communiry can organize activities

The Luthier's
Corner

From Page A16

the Speaker Plates turned on, you
could barely hear anything from
them (and, of course, the human
could only sense that part of the
signal that was in the 17,000H2 to
maybe I 8,000H2 range). But when
you turned drem on, in addition to
conventional speakers, the presence
and depth of the sound was amaz-
ing! I have a set that John gave me
to evduate in the 1970s, and they
still work incredibly well today.

See you next month...

Roger Siminoff was the founder
of Pickin and Frets magazines and
has written numerous books on in-
strument set-up and construction.
His latest book, Siminoffs Luthiers
Glossary, published by Hal Leonard
Publishing, is available from better
book stores, most music stores, and
luthier supply houses. In October,
2009, Roger was awarded IBMAT
Print Media Person of the Year
Award for his work on his column
in The Breakdown as well as other
texts. For more on Roger Siminoff,
Siminoff Banjo and Mandolin
Parts, Siminoffs Luthierie C*p,
Gibson and Lloyd Loar history vis-
it his web site at: www.siminoff.net
or write him at siminoffpsiminoff.
net. You can also follow him on
Facebook at hnp://www.facebook.
com/pages/Siminoff-Banjo-Man-
dolin-Parts/ I 107 33245635 452

throughout the year.
The summer of 2010 has been

a bonanza for California bluegrass
fans. Many have commented that
this yeart Father's Day Festival was

the best ever. As I write this story
I'm looking forward to the Good
Old Fashioned Bluegrass Festival.
AII summer long there's been one
festival, campout, jam, or other
event after another. Now Septem-
ber presents us with an embarrass-
ment of riches, as each weekend
presents terrific festivd opportuni-
ties for the bluegrass inclined.

I'm sure these festivals will be
covered in more detail elsewhere
in these pages, but Id like to add
my personal perspecrive of one of
the most action-packed bluegrass
months I ve ever encountered.

Strawberry Music Festival
(Fall), September 2 - 6, Camp
Mather
http : //wwwstrawberrymusic. com/
home.aspx

Originally Strawberry Blue-
grass Festival when it debuted in
1982, Strawberry has morphed into
an all around roots music program.
Bluegrass acts this year include the
Tiavelin McCourys, l.aurie Lewis
and the fught Hands, The Tirttles
with A.J. [re, Rita Hosking and
Cousin Jack, and Nell Robinson.

I consider Strawberry the
quintessential Northern California
festivd. It's held at beautiful Camp
Mather in Yosemite, where the air
is clean, the pines are tall, and the
weather is just about perfect. The
vibe is very casual, hang loose, and
go-with-the-flow Campers fre-
quendy refer to the "Strawberry
\W'ay," which I interpret to mean,
"Have as good a time as possible
while helping others have just as

much fun."
Many Srawberry vets have

been to every festival since it began
or at least a couple dozen. I've been
to only five Strawberries so far, but
I m trying to make up in enthusi-
asm what I lack in tenure.

My favorite part of Strawberry
is all the activiry that goes on in the
clmps. Jamming is great whether
youie into bluegrass, western
swing, jazz, old-time, or rock.
Longstanding gatherings at Camp
Carltone and Camp Obey Bob are
just nvo examples of the elaborate
campsite parties that feature food,
drink, and live music. For the last
four years, Jeanie and I have par-
ticipated in the wonderful wacky
Sunday afternoon show at Chick-
wagon Junction.

Jake's Brown Barn Festival,
Sept I l-13, San Martin
http : //www. pleasanwalleym usic.
com/BrownBarnFlyer. pdf

The Brown Barn Festival is
about as up close and personal as

you €n get without actudly play-
ing in the band. Named for CBA
co-founder Jake Quesenberry this
intimate gathering is the perfect
setdng to enjoy local acts, pickwith
your old friends and make some
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new ones. I went a couple years ago
and had a wonderful time. Perfor-
mances are held in an actual brown
barn in Ludwig Park Ranch in San
Martin (near Morgan Hill). Its
homey and comfortable and kind
of cool to be in a rural setting lis-
tening to the music we love.

Some of my favorite local bands
are playing this year, including the
Alhambra Valley Band, Dalton
Mountain Gang, Sidesaddle & Co,
Kitchen Help, and Dix Bruce and

Jim Nunally. Itt also great to see

CBA sweetheart Angelica Grim on
the bill. A great little festival that
I regret missing because I'll be at
the...

Berkeley Old-Time Music
Convention, Sept 8 -12, various
Berkeley venues.
http ://www. berkeleyoldtimemusic.
orgl

The BOTMC highlights
all that is weird and wonderful
about old-time music. Organized
by some of the most knowledge-
able and talented musicians of the
genre, the five-day event includes
performances, square dances, films,
workshops, and a wacky, only-in-
Berkeley string band concert at the
Civic Center.

I think my favorite paqgis rhe
Cafd Cabaret at Jupiter B6wpub
- which regularly features bluegrass
and old-tirne music. It's basically an
open mike, but itt so much more.
About 25 acts perform all kinds of
old-timey sruff - cowboys songs,
1920s pop songs played on ukulele,
Cajun tunes, Greek rebetika music,
banjo and fiddle duets, Mexican
and French folk songs, and more.
I've seen some great combinations
of pros and amateurs plrying to-
gether to produce beautiful music.
The highlight of the Cabaret is
whatever hijinks the Stairwell Sis-
ters cook up for their act. In past
years they've appeared as hippies,
squirrels, and, no lie, the Village
People (substituting "BOTMC"
for "YMCA").

Suzy Thompson, Maxine Ger-
ber, Amy Hofer, and all the great
folks who put this rogether do
a fantastic job of mixing serious
scholarship with humor high spir-
its, and an emphasis on fun. Over
the years the BOTMC has brought
artists like the New Lost City
Ramblers, Rich Hartness, Benton
Flippen, Ginny Hawker, and Alice
Gerard. This year there! a special
focus on California old-dme leg-
end Kenny Hall. A showing of the
documentary depicting the life of
the blind musician cdled "I Hear
\7hat You See" at the Pacific Film
Archives, will be followed by a per-
formance by Kenny and the Sweea
Mill String Band. He dso performs
at the Freight and Sdvage.

Bluegrassin- in the Foothills,
Sept. 17 - 19, Plymout}
http://www. landspromotions.
com/plymouthhome.htm

OK, I'm saying it loud and

clear right here in the pages of
the Bluegrass Breakdown - so

you know its true. This year I am
finally going to Plymouth. lVhat,

you say? I've never been to Plym-
outh? I know' I know. But I'm go-
ing to mend my ways and not cop
out this year. In the past, Id beg
off because the kids just started
school, or I was too burnt out from
two straight weeks of festivizing
or some other lame excuse. Then
Id have to listen to the inevitable
stories of top-notch performances,
intense late night jamming, and
general merriment that I missed
out on.

Vell all that ends this year.
larry and Sondra Baker have put
together a great lineup again, start-
ing with Jr. Sisk and Ramblert
Choice and the Bluegrass Brothers,
both acts who made an impression
on California bluegrass fans with
their previous performances at the
Fathert Day Festival. I have a spe-
cial place in my heart for Larry. Ac-
tually it's in my stomach. How can
you not love a guy who runs the
late night hot dog stand at Grass
Valley?

So sometime beween Straw-
berry and Plymouth - with the
BOTMC smack dab in the middle

- I've got to 6nd time to clean, re-
stock and reorganizing the camping
gear. Mmm. M"yb. I'll just leave it
in the car for a couple of weeks.

Hobbc Grove, September 24
-26, Sanger
hmp://hobbs. cbaonthewcb. org/in-
dex.aspx

Another small fctival, this
one located in the Centrd Valley
town of Sanger, just a

cow pie's throw away
from Fresno. Featuring
my San Francisco pals
in both 49 Special and
Belle Monroe and Her
Brewglass Boys, Snap

Jaclaon and the Knock
on 'Wood Players, and
the ever-entertain-
ing Dalton Mountain
Gang, plus about a

dozen other acts.
Itt great to see

these little festivals crop
up and succeed. 'While

I love the crowds and
the variery of Straw-
berry and the Father's
Day Festival, itt nice to
enjoy the intimacy and
connection benneen
performer and audi-
ence. Not to mention
how much frrn it is to
ja- with musicians
who just a few hours
before were wowing
you from tle stage.

Unfortunately, I'll
miss Hobbs Grove, but
I ve got the best accept-
able excuse. I ve got a

gig! If you cant make it
to Hobbs Grove come
on over to Jupiter in
Berkeley on Sunday,
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September 26 to see me and Jeanie
and the Country Roundup for
your minimum daily requirement
of bluegrass and country music.

After playing three sets at Ju-
piter, I should be looking forward
to the next weekend of rest and
relaxation. I certainly wont be
loading up the car for any out of
town trips, because the music is
coming to me. Instead of napping
and catching up on laundry I'll es-

sentially be living in Golden Gate
Park.

Hardly Stricdy Bluegrass,
October I -3,'San Francisco
http ://www.strictlybluegrass.com/

The tenth annual Hardly
Strictly Bluegrass features top
names in bluegrass, country folk,
rock, and much more. Six stages

are set up in Speedway, Marx and
Lindley Meadows, and the music
runs from I I to 8. It's a world-class
festival in a world-class town, and
despite the huge crowds, long dis-
tances between stages and epic por-
ta-potty lines, I have a blast every
year - and I ve been to all of 'em.

So, for those recent transplants
who didnt have any idea how
much we've got going on out here
in the Golden State, well, theret a

lot. And while every month might
nor be like this Seprember, there
are endless opportunities to see

live shows, jam, take lessons, at-
tend campouts, and just generdly
wallow in bluegrass year round.
If things keep up like this maybe,
just maybe, the rest of the country
might just get the idea that, "Hey,
theret a lot bluegrass going on in
California."

] :- " John McEtren performing
with his Goodtime banjo.

It's easier than you think.
Play the BANJO today.

Contact us for a FREE color catalog!

Deering Banjo Company
The Great Aperican Banjo Company

3733 Kenora Di., Spring Valley, CA 92109
. (619)464-8252

www.deeringbanjos.com info@deeringbanjos.com
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The AIIan French Column byAran French
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The Banjo Hymn: My
Knives Have Seen the
Glory

The latest addition to my play-
ing repertoire is "The Battle Hymn
of rhe Republic." This is a song
that I loved from middle child-
hood. At some point I was given
a Vorld \Var II era fumy/Navy
hymnal; it had the common and
obscure verses to scores ofpatriotic
and spiritual songs, including "The
Batde Hymn."

I knew ofthe song previously,
but the book enabled me to study
the lyrics. Much as I endlessly
read and reread the "Grandfathert
Clock' lyrics (see my April 2009
column), I memorized "The Bat-
tle Hymn" at an early age as well.
Thus, I am thrilled to be able to
play that song today. I think one
appealing element was the com-
plexiry of its Victorian-era lan-
guage. For a kid of 8 or l0 years
old, phrases like "oh be swift my
soul to answer Him" and "He hath
loosed the fateful lightning" were
rather colorful and cryptic. As this
segmentt subtide suggests, Julia
'Vard Howet 1860's word choices
could be easily misunderstood by
a youngster hearing them in the
1970's.

A visit to \Tikipedia gave me
additiond information about how
Mrs. Howe came to hear the mel-
ody and write the lyrics - and gave

me two verses I was unacquainted
with! (My \7\7II hymnal did not
contain all the verses, after all.)
Vikipedia also reininded me that
Pete Seeger and Utah Philips used
the tune to accompany their "Soli-
dariry Forever" laborers' anthem.
\ilith six verses apiece, there are

plenry of lyrics I can use to accom-
pany this melody. (Better than me
singing all the verses for "Ninery-
Nine Bottles of Beer," dont you
think?) By the way, rVikipedia

offers a 1908 recording of "The
Bamle Hymn'with dl six verses; it
is worth a listen if you are fond of
this song or you like hearing vin-
tage audio.

I am a tradirionalist and I try
to stick to original lyrics when-
ever possible. However, the pas-
sage "As He died to make men
holy, let us die to make men free"
seemed awkward to me. Lyrically,
"die" and "die" is repetitive and
unimaginative - especially consid-
ering how unusual is the colorful
phrasing elsewhere. I think this
is the weakest phrase in the entire
hymn. Some people use the word
"live" in place of the second "die."
I would suggest "try''works better
and "strive" is even bener. Sing it
to yourself: doesnt "strive" work
best ofdl, both for its aural charac-
teristics and for its meaning?

Some of you may wish to
check out video # 4GCfM60RriM
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on YouTube; Orson Welles shares
his somber interpretation of the
story behind this well-known piece.
According to Wikipedia, "Some re-
searchers have maintained that the
tune's roots go back to a Negro folk
song, an African-American wed-
ding song from Georgia, or to a

British sea shanty that originated
as a Swedish drinking song." Isn't
that the sign of a true flolk song: a
lineage that is virtually indetermin-
able?

I will be posting new videos
online later this year, for those
who may be interested - though
the main target is my non-local
relatives, whom I cannot torture in
person!

Lyrical Licenses
I'm tilting the cask on its side

now, drawing offthe last few drams
of liquor, license, and lyric. In a

few months I'll bring back to the
stage a handful that I found the
most noteworthy. For now, relax
and enjoy the last few sips I have to
offer you.

In the 1970t, singer-song-
writer Roger McGuinn was photo-
graphed sitting next to the bumper
of a Mercedes Benz with the license
plate BYRDS 2. (I didnt think per-
sonalized plates existed back then,
but maybe they did.) Some of you
may know that Earl Scruggs played
(at least once) with The Byrds back

in the 70t. Note
that the inventor
of Scruggs-style
picking didnt say
"eww, thatt not
bluegrass!" He
dso did a set with
The Chieftains
at some point as

well.
'Want

a

pairing that works
well? Vatch Irish

folkies The Dubliners performing
"The Irish Rover" along with punk-
rockers The Pogues, on YouTirbe
(video # 3h0HAU4Mx4U). One
almost expects shamble-toothed
Shane MacGowan to exhale his
cigarette smoke into Ronnie Drew's
face and then purloin the gent's
wrisrwatch. But he doesni. The
two opposites seem to genuinely
enjoy working together -- though
itt hard to discern at 6rst, given
MacGowant continuous sneer.
Many times we attend jams where
the banker & barmaid & barber
stand side-by-side with the .ianitor
& judge Et jeweler -- the love of
music transcends both bad dental-
work and fine tailoring.

Speaking ofweird and odd mu-
sic: what rype of offspring would
result from a Seagull and a Tium-
peter Swan mating? See # I in the
footnotes. Historical trivia ques-
tion: Benjamin Franklin invented
a musicd instrument that is played
with rwo hands in a keyboardJike
fashion - but it has no keys, but-
tons or levers. Do you know what
the instrument is called? Footnote
# 2 has the answer.

I once saw a tiny puny litde
diminutive Honda Something-or-
other. It was red and shaped similar
to a handheld vacuum cleaner. Its
license says RDEVIL 6. At least its
owner has enough humor to admit
that the car "sucks." The license
DN8 BLD was seen in a frame
that promoted a local blood bank.
On which vehicle do you suppose I
saw the Cdifornia license plate D
\7ABBT ? On awhiteVolkswagen
Rabbit, of course! (That's not as

clever as the l-azy Dog Ice Cream
cart plated with D\7ISHUS, which
I mentioned last month.)

If a "band scramble" brought
together some of the most-ma-
ligned acoustic instruments - ban-
jo, bagpipe, accordion, and Dobro
- the band could be called B BAD.

September 2010

Allan French

Add a didgeridoo and a (musical)
saw, and the logical band name
becomes Ihe B BADDS. (Thanks
to the OMGG band, for the idea
of adding letters as the band adds
members.)

In North Carolina, someone
wanted to honor a songbird who
died way too early, and got plates
that read PTSY CLN. I found a

very out-of-focus photo of a Honda
which was plared as MUSICCN.
Music can, indeed!

I saw a BND GEEK license on
a black Honda once. I saw SAXXC
in a fuzzy online image (footnote
# 3). I have also seen plates say-
ingMISTADJ and DJGURL. I'm
guessing that these are not owned
by the likes of Peter Thompson,
Mike Russell, Jennifer Kitchen,
Paul Jacobs, Sky Powers, Gene
Bach, or Marcos Alvirat daughter.
But, you know, they could be.

"Offi cidly Licensed" Footnotes
l: A flugelhorn bird (flew gull
horn). I never claimed to make
good puns!
2: A "glass armonica" (the "H"
is optiond). It consists of differ-
ent-sized glass bowls positioned on
their side, stacked in a horizontal
series. It works similar to rubbing
the rims o[ wine glasses. fhis in-
strument was. not just a one-off
oddiry: Mozart, Beethoven, and
Strauss all composed works for
the glass armonica. Like so much
else, this too can be experienced on
You'Iube.
3: Sax Sery.
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lVant to huild nn B5?

Siminoff Luthierie Camp features
fast-paced 2- and 5-day programs
at our shop and training facility in
California's Central Coast region.
The content has been meticulously geared for beginning and advanced
luthiers and teaches the various phases of constructing acoustic string in-
struments. At the end of the F5 program, each student has a completely
assembled F5 mandolin ready for binding, fretting, and finishing.

PO Box 2992, Atascadero, CA
805.365.71 1 1 . siminoff @siminoff.net

To learn more about our Luthierie
Camps, please visit www.siminoff.net
and click on the Luthierie Camp box.

Questions? Please call or email our
Camp Director, Kali Nowakowski, at
805.365.7 I I I or kali@siminoff.net.
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J.D.'s Blue rass Kitchen by J.D. Rhynes

September 2010

Howdy, Howdy, Howdy!
Ah yes, September, the transition
month 'rween summer and fall.
rU0'arm days and cool nights that
make the wood smoke rise. I jes

love September, and when I was
a teenager, it signaled the fall deer
hundn season in my beloved Si-
erra Nevada Mountains, the place
where I now live. As a young man,
I lived fer the times I could spend
here in the mountains, huntin' and
6shin and cookin over a wood
"far". (Thats fer you, Tim!)

Vay back in September of
1957 my uncle Jack and I estab-
lished a permenent huntin camp
on the east side of Mount Henry
at 9000 ft elwation, in what they
call Dennissont Gathering Field,
a place where they would gather
the cattle that had summered in
the sumounding mountains. It is

a huge meadow ofabout 300 acres

with a creek running through the
north end of it, and thatt where we
put our camp. I built a large, tdl,
fireplace out ofstones to cook on,
one that you didnt have to bend
over real low when you were fryin'
some side meat in a skillet. I went
down by the creek and found me
a large, flat rock, about two feet in
diameter and placed it at the open
end of the fireplace, and that's
where I d pile hot coals to cook bis-
cuits in my dutch oven, or even a

big pot of venison stew.
There was a sdt shack that

was built out of logs next to our
camp. The cowbop would keep
salt blocla there fer the cattle.
And thatt where we left the big'ol
speckled coffee pot, our meat saw,

and tin plates, and the fireplace
grate . That saved us from carryin
em in every year, and tley were
there fer about I 5 years till the roof
on the salt shack went bad, then I
covered 'em with heavy plastic and
buried em in a big pile of granite
boulders, and they are still there to
this day.

My cowboy pard Pat Russell
and I rode a couple of his horses
back to our deer camp around 5
years ago, and dl of the cookin
gear was right where I covered
it with rocla in 1971. I got my
Aunt Rosaliet casr iron skillet and
brought that one home with me,
and I use it almost every mornin'
to cook my eggs in. Thaiole skillet
sure has cooked a lot ofvinles fer
me and our huntin' buddies over
the years, and I only wish that I
could cook fer'em all jes one more
,dme. But, theyve all gone over to
the'bther camp", and I m jes glad I
can share some time with dl of you
folla in these pages. So, share this
mornin'we will. PuIl yer ol truck in
the shade of the big'ol Black Oak,
and come on in here and grab yer-
self a big ol cup of Cowboy Coffee,
and lets make medicine over some
good virdes.

\?'e are blessed to the max to
live in the salad bowl of our great
nation. I ve traveled all over our
counuy, and almost every time I

"California"! You betcha! So, when
it comes to a bunch of fresh(!) salad
6xint we are at the top of the heap
when it comes to variery! I have
never been very fond of a lettuce
salad, mainly'cause it dont digest
roo good fer me, especially after
you get over 70! Talk about yer
sleepless nites! So, as a result I pre-
fer a good fruit salad over 'em all.
Here's a wonderful salad that is like
one my momma used to make fer
us when I was a little bitry redneck,
and this time of the year, the in-
gredients are really plentiful in the
stores.

Apple Salad with
Ginger
3 Apples, chopped
1 8 oz. can water chestnuts,

drained and chopped real
fine

1 Celery rib, minced fine
112 cup dried cranberries
3 Tbsp crystallized ginger,

chopped fine
112 cup vanilla yogurt
114 cup mayonnaise
2 Tbsp sugar
112lsp ground ginger
2 Tbsp sweet onion, minced

fine
1 tsp minced garlic
Salt to taste
112 cup toasted pecans,

chopped coarse

Mix up the yogurt, mayo,
sugar, ginger, and salc Mix the
apple with the chestnuts, celery,
onion, garlic, cranberies. Toast
the pecans in a dry skillet over a
hot fire fer a minute er two. Cool
and chop. Pour the yogurt/map
over the apple mix, and sprinkle
the pecans over jes before serv-
ing. Yumml

A wonderful California sryle
apple salad that yer family and
friends will clamor fer more every
time you make it. Part of Septem-
bert bounty here in the Golden
State.

My oldest daughter Elizabeth
used to make me a greaaat big
quiche at least once a month. Yes!

Real men do eat quichel I purely
jes love the stuff! tVhat's not to love
about it? Itt full of good veggies,
eggs and meat, thangs we all love
to eat. Shuckint, even my'ol pal

John Murphy probably loves this
stuff too, and I know they aint
never heard of this in North Caro-
lina where het from. Here's a good
recipe fer...

Bacon, Cheese and
Mushroom Pie
3 cloves of garlic, peeled

and wrapped in foilwith 1

tsp canola oil
4 strips of bacon, cut into 1/2

inch pieces
1 pound of fresh mushrooms,

sliced
112 cup finely chopped sweet

onion
3 eggs
1 8 oz. pkg. 'Philly Cream

Bluegrass Breakdown

Cheese, softened
112tsp salt and pepper each
1 Deep frozen pie shell in the

pan, defrosted to room
temp

1 cup sharp cheddar cheese,
shredded

2 Tbsp grated parmesan
cheese

1/8 tsp paprika

Bake the garlic at 425 fer
20 minutes, let cool, and mash
into a paste. Fry the bacon crisp,
drain on paper towels. Use 2 to 3
Tbsp of bacon drippin's to saute
the mushrooms and onion till
tender. Beat the egs, add the
cream cheese and mix well. Add
salt and pepper, mushroom mix,
garlic, and mix good. Place the
cheddar cheese, and bacon in the
pie shell, and pour the egg mix
over it. Sprinkle with Parmesan
and paprika. Bake at 375 degees
fer 30 to 35 minutes. Let it rest
fer 15 minutes, slice and serve.

This makes a red good Sun-
day brunch when served with
some sourdough toast that's been
browned in butter on a hot griddle,
all slathered with blueberry pre-
serves, with a nice bottle of decent-
ly chilled California Champagne.
Yesss! The perfect Sunday brunch!
IU bet a "hunnered" (as my ol pal
Russ Menshouse would say) that
itt against the Mountain Code of
Jusrice ro serve this in Kentuckyt
hills fer brekfuss. Ha ha ha.

Now, one thang I purely love
to have fer any meal is some good
squash fritters. You can use any va-
riety of squash to make these but
I prefer to use zucchini fer their
flavor. Plus, they're available almost
everywhere. Fry up a big planer
full of these, dong with a heapin
bowl of scrambled eggs, some hot
biscuits, and youve got one heck of
a good brekfuss! The secret to mak-
ing a great bunch of these, is how
you extract the excess fluid from
the squash. No shortcuts dlowed.
I got this recipe out of a Greek
recipe book that I found in a thrift
store fer 50 cents. I really love to
eat Greek [ood, plus it's a healthy
way to eat as well. Here's how to
make some Greek style squash frit-
ters that youd slap yer granny fer!

Greek Squash Fritters
1 pound of zucchini, grated
2 tsp Kosher salt. No substi-
tute!
112 cup flat leaf parsley,
minced
112 cup grated Pecorino Par-
mesan cheese
1l2cup bread crumbs
1 medium yellow onion,
grated
1 egg, beaten
fresh ground pepper to taste,
pinch of cayenne to taste,
Olive oil fer frying

Mix zucchini and salt, place
in a strainer, plece e weighted
plate on top and drain fer 30
minutes. Tiensfer zucchini to a

tea towel and squeeze out liquid.
Mix everythang in a bowl, and
divide into 12 balls. Press bdls
into 314 inch thick patties and
fry till golden brown in olive oil.
Pure manna from Heaven!

Vell folla, thatt it fer this
month. I look forward to seein'you
all at the Plymouth Fesdval at the
Amador Counry Fairgrounds come
rhe lTth of this month. Plus, what
a deal on the tickets fer Plymouth
AND Hobbs Grove Festival! That's
gotta be the festival deal ofthe year
here in California! I look forward
to seein' my Bluegrass family there.
Till then, please keep all of our
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J.D. Rhynes

wonderfi.rl service men and women
in yer prayers, and may God grant
us all peace and health. GOD
BLESS AMERICA! Yer friend,
J.D.Rhynes

Goldeneye Presents:
Pickin'on Pinot - Bluegrass in
the Vineyard

A one-day celebration ofblue-
grass in the vineyard. Join us for a

perfect pairing of Goldeneye Pinot
Noir and foot-stompin' acoustic
music amidst the remarkable set-
ting of Goldeneye Vinery in An-
derson Vdley. Your contribution
will provide you access to some
fantastic music, which will be per-
formed throughout the day, along
with delicious local dishes and our
portfolio of site-specifi c, smdl-pro-
duction Pinots.

This yeart event is in honor of
Bob Nye, our longtime employee,
who passed away tragically in 2009
and is survived by his wife Carrie
and son Monroe. In Bobt mem-
ory his family has established the
Monroe Nye Benefit Fund to en-
sure Monroe's future college edu-
cation. Proceeds from this yeart
event will benefit this Fund.

Bobt enthusiasm for people,
the environment and the Ander-
son Valley communiry touched all
of us. One of Bobt indelible con-
tributions was in'teaching us how
a responsible Company can best
partner with the community in

which it does business. \7e hope
this event, in some smdl way, helps
strengthen our sense of communiry
and build on the foundation Bob
helped create.

Special thanks to I<ZYXUZ -
Mendocino Counry Public Broad-
casting for their support.

The event takes place Saturday,
September 25th 2010, I lam-4pm.
Cost is $40 per person. RSVP

- 707.967.2031 or rsvp@gold-
eneyewinery.com. Duckhorn \7ine
Company Club members receive
VIP access! Proceeds to benefit the
Monroe Nye Benefit Fund,

Goldeneye lVinery is located
ar9200 Highway 128, Philo, CA.

Performing are The David
Thom Band, Bluc & Lonesome,
The Knuckle Knockers, The Blue-
grass Revolution, David Dart, Lu-
thier & Musician, Diane Hering
(emcee) from KZYX&Z Radio.

Cuisine is provided by Boont-
berry Farm, Boonville General
Store, Mosswood Caf6, andThble
128, the Restaurant at the Boon-
ville Hotel.

would go into a store to
fruit or veggies, it sez on

some

The Bluegrass Breakdown is
one of the premiums of

membership in the
Calibmia Bl uegrass Association

You can also receive this
newsletter in pdf form at our

website:
www.cbaontheweb.org
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The Old Time Rambler ByGerrcrawrord ?

!r,
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Roger Cooper
Part two

Okay, time for part 2 of Roger
Cooper. He lived in lrwis Counry
Kentuclry, with a large extended
family all in the same area. His
Uncle Joe Stamper had a music
radio show on what Roger de-
scribes as "a limle bitty radio sta-
tion" across the creek from where
they lived. Uncle Joe apparently
fancied himself quite the star, get-
ting dressed up and combing his
hair "real pretry'for the show. (No
information on whether he used
Dapper Dan Pomade.) He played
fiddle and banjo and had guest
musicians as well. Occasionally the
station would make noises about
canceling his show, so every time
hed ask listeners to send in cards
and letters in support. Sometimes

Joe himself wrote them, apparent-
ly. Anyway, Roger was called on a

lot (at the tender age of8 or 9) to
come and play backup guitar when
Joe had trouble rounding up other
musicians. This exposed Roger to
other players quite a bit, including
the great fiddler and instrument
maker, Jimmy 

lVheeler. 
Jimmy was

playing on the show once and was
really zoning out with the tune he
was playing, with his eyes closed.

Joe had to go to a commercial, so

he just cut away and came back
with Jimmy still playing that same
tune, completely unaware.

But Buddy Thomas was Rog-
er's major infuence musically, and
a very good friend as well. Buddy

was dways up for music, but also
jokes and stories too. The rwo of
them really started hanging around
together when Roger was work-
ing over the state line in Ohio and
Buddy would be up in the area a
lot because his brother-in-law lived
there. Roger and Buddy would
head out to bars to play music.
They had to play bluegrass rather
than old-dme because most of the
other musicians were bluegrassers.
They could make $20 per night
playing bluegrass, or $25 planng
country. Roger would play bass,

and Buddy could play bluegrass
fiddle when he wanted to, and ac-
cording to Roger, "He could copy
any break that Benny Martin ever
took."

Buddywas an amazing 6ddler,
and constantly got distracted from
other things by the lure of a 6ddle
tune. HeU be shaving and listening
to an old tape recorder he had, and
would stop and listen so long that
the lather would dry up and heU
have to start shaving all over again.
His focus and abilities on the fiddle
were a huge inspiration for Roger.
Once he visited Buddy at his farm
where he was stripping his tobac-
co crop right in the living room.
He asked Buddy if he wanted to
play some tunes, but Buddy said
he had to keep at the tobacco, so

Roger took over so he could listen
to Buddy play. Roger says he told
Buddy, "I wouldnt want to make
you mad, but this is about the sor-
riest looking crop oftobacco I ever
did see." Buddy said he knew that,

Bluegrass Breakdown

and blamed the bad soil for the
poor crop. His quote was, 'youd
have to sit down on a sack of fertil-
izer to raise an umbrella."

Buddy was height-challenged,
or un-Ell, or whatever euphemism
you're comfortable with, but in the
end he was just plain short. He
had a good sense of humor about
it, though, and Roger tells a story
about once going over to Uncle

Joe's for some tunes, when he no-
ticed a big hole about six feet up on
the front door. He asked Joe about
it, and Joe said that a flew nigha
before there had been a drunk
outside pounding on the door and
trying to break into the house. Joe
called out, "\[ho is it?" but there
was no answer, so he 6red a blast
with his gun at the door. A couple
of weela later, Roger asked Buddy,
"Buddy, did you see that big hole
in Joe Stampert door where some
drunk tried to break in on him?
\Tonder who'd do something like
that?" Buddy answered, "\(Iell, I
don't know, but thatt one time I'm
proud I wasn't no taller than what I
am."

Roger tried to learn as much
as he could about fiddling from
Buddy. Hed sit next to Buddy and
hed bow the 6ddle and Buddy
would note it, or vice versa. Buddy
told him that when he was learning
a new tune just to go all the way
through the tune again and again,
not worrying about getting exact
notes correct each time. Hed say,
"That'll keep the feel of the tune
the way it should be. You'll eventu-

ally get it - just keep going
after it." (Thatt excellent
advice for old-time fid-
dling, and you hear it from
players all the time.)

Another bit of advice
Roger gives, courtesy of
Buddyt teaching, is a little
complicated to understand
if you dont play, but here
goes anyway. ttr7hen a 6d-
dler is accenting the rhythm in a

tune, usuaLly itt with a consistent
down-bow stroke on the accents,
for a down-bow fiddler, and up-
bow strokes for an up-bow 6ddler.
(Th. whole down-bodup-bow
discussion is for another time,
and boy, can it go on and on.) But
sometimes you find that your bow
just has to go "backwards", or the
opposite of your usual down or
up sryle, because you just ended
a phrase in the "wrong" direction
without realizing it. Some players
might lift the bow quickly so they
can get back to "[orwards", but
Roger says Buddy told him to learn
how to play in either direction, at
least for a few notes until you can
get your bow going the right way
again. It can drive yo:u crazy to try
and do this, but it is really worth
working on.

Roger also learned a lot about
old-time 6ddle timing from Bud-
dy, and it shows in Rogert planng.
He says that "some of the old dm-
ers would play just ahead of" the
beat, sometimes called anticipating
or pushing the beat. But theyd also
play a lirtle behind the beat too,
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giving a tune a very swingy feeling
that was all their own. fu always
with old-time fiddling, itt not the
notes, it's the bowing that makes it
sound old-time.

Heret Roger with a 6nal word
about old-time 6ddling: "Boy,
thinking about Buddy and all of
those other fiddlers brings back
memories of a lot ofgood old times.
But most of them days of fiddling
are gone now and there aren't too
many in through here that play the
old time runes - they've kind of
let them slip away. And that brings
back something else that Buddy
told me. Now he liked bluegrass
just fine, but wanted to play old-
time more than he did bluegrass.
He said to me, 'Lord, son, there'll
always be all kinds of blue-grass 6d-
dlers. Same thing with the banjo:
there'll be all kinds of banjo play-
ers from now on. But old-time 6d-
dlers, there aint gonna be many of
them at all some of these days. So

6ddle is what you want to get after
real hard, on them old-time tunes.'
And I ve tried to keep my promise
to him about that."

r

Bluegrass Masters

We know acoustic music! (800) 354-5580
Concerned about how your duplicator may "master" your precious

* Let us make the master J:i"{3i.:t;ith cuARANTEED sound.
* You'll get a free proof to play on your

CD player at home!
Accepted at all US duplicators

Send your proiect to

Highland Studio
-for mastering uy JOg Wggd

land Studiofot Weed (v
WANWBDB

Also... Bluffirass ifficiional material i^or guitar, fiddle, mando- {
lin, bass, dob"ro ant:ffiid! The CBA's Darr-e'll ]ohnstqn Kids Lend-'
ing Library is lookifi!-tdefill the shelves withQluegrass instructibnal
material for kids to check out. Please dgnd-afiy items to: DJKLT/::
Librarian, c/o Bruce Long, P.O. Box 843, RoCEville, CA 95678
Your donation is tax dedultible. -,.

lnfo at: kidslendinglibrary@gmail.corfr

t

Instruments for the
Darrell Johnston
Lending Library.

Help a young person
become

a musician.
Donate bluegrass

instruments,
old or new.
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Joe Weed's Studio Insider
Scptember 2010

lndustry updates
\7hile festival season has been

beguiling us wirh jains, concerts,
travel and reunions, some signifi-
cant rumblings and power struggles
have been occurring in the enter-
tainment industry. These issues will
have a direct influence on what we
consume and how we consume it.
I'll provide an update on a few of
the areas that affect us as consum-
ers and creators of 'tontent," also
known as "inrellectud properry" or
music and./or moving pictures.

Copyright common
SENSE

News ,iust c:rne our of USCI
law school that a group of law
students, professors, and enter-
tainment lawyers have succeeded
in creating an exemption to the
Digitd Millennium Copyright Act
(DMCA). This exemption allows
documentary film makers to break
the copy protection software on
DVDs and use public domain and
other content in a "fair use" con-
text in documentaries. This is huge
news for makers of documentaries
(including me). fts repercussions
are enormous, affecting documen-
tary 6lm makers, archivists, and li-
brarians. The new regulation leaves
copyright protection in place for
most intellectual properry but it
will allow the preservation of old
and deteriorating audio and video
recordings. Also, documenrarians
will be able to display and cite
from worls which have formerly
been kept under lock and key by a
strict interpretation of the DMCA.
It also brings American law and
practice in closer alignmenr with
their European counterparts.

Uncommon Cents
fu YouTirbe has developed,

there have been coundess examples
of people posting conrenr they
dont own onto a world-wide stage
for millions to view. The flood of
copyright violations has made both
sides in the "hir use" and copy-
right debate dig in deeper. As the

Bluegrasr Brcakdown

lnspect my what??
This situation poses many dif-

6cult questions: Do you want your
Internet traffic to be "inspected"
by a company? Do you want the
company who provides your inter-
net access to be able to look at what
you are sending or receiving on the
internet, and then determine how
fast or slow to make your connec-
tion? This is not jusr a hypothetical
question.

In 2008, Comcast was discov-
ered to be doing just thar. After
atrending a public FCC meeting
at Stanford in April, 2008, I wrote
abour this adventure, which Com-
cast 6rst denied, and then admitted
to after being faced with evidence.
Comcast was slowing down and
blocking 6le transfers that were
using BitTorrent technology. This
was an attempt to keep its users
from sending content at fast rates
across the Comcast network. The
FCC evenrually ruled that Com-
cast must stop that practice. The
argument over net neutrality--the
principle that all content be trans-
mitted at equd speeds-- was in fi.rll
swing. According to Lawrence
Lessig, BitTorrent was blocked by
Comcast, Pearl Jam was blocked
by ATT, and pro-choice (abonion
rights) texts were blocked by Veri-

Many observers warned that
the behavior of major Interner
companies'managing Internet
traffic" looked a lot like censorship
and intrusion. !7e should bear in
mind these real-world examples of
the large companies' activities hap-
pened during a time of aggressive
debate over net neurality.

Choosing sides
In general, the Republican

viewpoint tends to argue on rhe
side of the large Interner play-
ers, believing that market forces
and competition will determine
the best ourcome. They call the
policy of net neutraliry "govern-
ment regulation of the Internet."
On the other hand, Democrars

o
o
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generally counter that the
vast majoriry of Americans
have absolutely no choice
in their Internet provider,
and that net neuraliry will
prevent "corporate regula-
tion" ofthe Internet. Read
your news sources skepti-
cally and often to stay in-
formed on this important
topic.

Rino me back
latei

. 
A. 4. telephone.has

evolved during our life-
times, it has become a
small wireless personal computer.
The large industry giants want to be
carrying (and charging for) dl that
data that will end up on the video
screen ofyour portable phone. Its
functions can include recording,
editing, receiving and presenting
audio and video data, location-
based services such as GPS-aided
mapping and route planning with
assistance for finding nearby busi-
nesses, word processing, email
composition, sending, and receiv-
ing, and much more. These func-
tions are emerging as software and
hardware developers blaze new
trails to satisfr the wans and needs
of a rapidly growing and diversi-

fring market. The Nielsen Com-
pany just published data that show
that among U.S. subscribers who
bought a smart phone in the last six
months, more bought phones with
the Android operating s'ystem than

LEARN BLUEGRASS MAN.
DOLIN wlTH TOM BEKENY.
Beginner, intermediate, and
advanced students welcome.
Contact Tom at 510-5284039
or tombekeny@sbcglobal. net

BANJO LESSONS IN BAY
AREA from Bill Evans.
Rounder recording artist, Ban-
jo Newsletter columnist and
AcuTab author. Beginners to
advanced; Scruggs, melodic
and single-string styles, back
up, theory, repertoire. Les-
sons tailored to suite each
student's individual needs,
including longer evening or
weekend sessions for out-of-
town students. Over 20 years
teaching experience. Albany,
510-528-1924; email
bevans@nativeandfi ne. com.
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Joe Weed

with Vindows, Palm, or Linux,
and for the 6rst time, more than
Apple's iPhone. The BlackBerry
still leads the pack, but if current
trends continue, by the nexr quar-
ter Android-based phone sales will
surpass BlackBerry sales. Call me
no(t quarter and let me know.

Joe Veed rcconds acoustic music
at his Highland Studios near Los
Gatos, Cdifornia He has released
six dbums of his own, produced
many projects for independent
artists and labels, and does sound
tacks for filrn, TV and museums.
Joe is currendy working on 'Pa's
Fiddle," a CD of music cited by
Laura Ingalls Wilder in her 'Litde
House' bools. Reach Joe by call-
ing (408) 353-3353, by email at

or
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Jurt becaure you loveblueqratt doesnt mean !

yov haYe *o be behind the times. :
Youtl be curgriedlrow much tlrere ir lnteractive ,aaerrqe bail, :
io lr*rrltt about a illuiti< thst', been around Regional newr. a
f-or 5A ye-?rt' 0"iine *ictcrr*r /t*trfurddp renarrd. aOur nerrr (BA webrite brinEr yut riq!'tt W k*io-4ratt lirtinqr, o
'io drte, wfl'h ferturer liker Mo *lt"O, a
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BANJO LESSONS WITH
ALLEN HENDRICKS of Hen-
dricks Banjos, the Califomia
Quickstep and formedy of the
South Loomis Quickstep. I

teach all styles of five-string
banjo playing that can be done
with finger picks. All levels
from rank beginner to accom-
plished player who may need
additional direction to take his
or her playing to a higher level.
Private individual lessons as
well as teaching your group
to compliment each other's
styles and abilities. I teach
at my own private studio in
the Sacramento Area. I also
teach in my home just north
of Placerville. I play banjo, I

make banjos, and lsometimes
buy and sell banjos and other
stringed instruments. For fur-
ther information or to schedule
lesson times, please call 916-
61 4-91 45 or 530-622-1 953.

la*ert ]and netr+
lirting d;anr thrcu6l"rout tlrre rHe.
(D reviewr and ordine @vJ<er.
(dendar wFth lunrdredt of everfu.
(BA ner.r everrtr.
Fert of *tre BlrrcErar Bre*d*tn.
(her &) bxld yraafilet

cbaonlheweb.orq
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WANTED : B LU EGRASS INSTRUCTTONAL MATERIAL for gui-
tar, fiddle, mandolin, bass, dobro and banjo. The CBAs Danell
Johnston Kids Lending Library is looking to fill the shelves with
bluegrass instructional material for kids to check out. Please
send any items to: DJKLULibrarian, c/o Bruce Long, P.O. Box
843, Roseville, CA 95678 Your donation is tax deductible.

rocErHtk rol ,a YGA*3.

LESSONS
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DMCA evolves, there will be fur-
ther changes in the definirion of
copyright and in what is enforce-
able. Many intellectual properry
owners want Google (owner of
YouTirbe) to police what is getting
posted and immediately remove vi-
olations of copyrighr law. Google
counters that this is impossible,
arguing that the copyrighr owners
themselves should do the policing.

Former Stanford law profes-
sor and leading copyright atrorney
Lawrence Lessig believes that wirh
the arrival of digital technology,
things have changed firndamen-
tally, and enforcement of copyright
protections in rhe traditiond man-
ner is now impossible. He suggests
setting up a fund tb pay copyright
owners, rather than making the
companies that provide the data
pipes that allow the easy copying
be responsible for the actions of
the illegal copiers. This is a dif-
6cult and contendous issue, and
powerful companies are spending
big money to influence the direc-
tion of copyright law and policy.

'\tr7hat's all this about "net neu-
trdiry" and how does it affect me?

As the providers of Interner
services coalesce into just a few
large companies,
some Internet watch groups are
concerned that companies will
choose to increase the ease of ac-
cess to material they own or cre-
ate, while at the same time block,
impede, or slow down the interner
traffic that their rivals produce. So,
for example, Google is rumored to
be in talla with Verizon to give a
speedier data highway to their own
content (think YouTLbe 6rst) and
pass off other companies' content
(think Apple, or non-Google- as-
sociated movie companies) onto
slower and less reliable para of
their nerwork. Of course, the vari-
ous network owners and managers
need to be inspecting the traffic
on their networks if rhey want to
know which content to siow down
and which content to speed up.
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Jamming tips by
Dr. Banjo
Pete Wernick
Bottom lines:
I. Be in tune.

Befiore starting and whencver in
doubt, use an electronic tuner.

2. Be on the right chord.
A. Learn the chord changes as

quickly as possible.
B. As necessary, watch the left hand

of someone (usually a guitarist)
who knows the chords.

3. Stay with the beat. Dont rush,
drag, or lose your place in the
son8.

Bluegrass Breakdown

It helps if you:
l. Recognize common guitar

chords by sight even ifyou dont
play guitar.

2. Help with the singing. Know
the verses to songs (or bring lyr-
ics) and the chords in a good
singing key.
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5. Help others be on the right
chord, tuning, etc.

6. Vatch your volume.
A. Allow featured singer/soloist to

be easily heard. Ifyou cant hear
him/her, get quieter.

B. lVhen it's your turn, make sure

you're heard.
C. Be aware that your instrument

(banios especially) may not
seem as loud to you as to some-
orre who's in front of it.

7. Know the traditional unspoken
ground rules (see below).

8. Give everyone a chance to shine.
Be encouraging.

Traditional unspoken
rules:

l. $flhoever is singing lead or kicks
offan instrumental usually leads

the group through the song, sig-
nding who takes instrumental
solos ("breaks") and when to
end.

2. Typical arrang€ment formats:
A. On a song when there are few

or no instrumental soloists: The
singer starts tune any
way comfortable, others join in,
play until verses run out. Or the
singer can give a solo to anyone
willing, following format:

B. On a song when some instru-
ments can solo:
Break ("kickoff'), verse, chorus,
Break, verse, chorus,
Break, verse, 6h61rr5 

- [option-
al: add solo(s) and final chorus]

C. On instrumentds, the same Per-
son usually starts and ends, with
solos going around in a circle to
those willing. Most common
end: double "shave and a hair-
cut'' lick.

Americana
music
concert
September
101h,201 0

Peter Feldmann, Tom Lee,

and David \West will perform in
concerr at the Presidio Chapel, 123

E. Canon Perdido Street, Santa

Barbara. The show takes place Fri-
day, September lOth, 2010, 8:00
PM. Tickets are $ I 5.00. The event
is cosponsored by the Santa Bar-
bara Tiust for Historic Preservation
(Tiust members are admitted for
$ tzl

Feldmann, Lee, and West
present material covering a wide
ipan of country music history and

sryles, from the original Carter
Family, the Delmore Brothers, to

Jimmie Rodgers and the bluegrass

music of Bill Monroe. The songs

and tunes are performed in a vari-
ery of combinations, featuring bass,

mandolins, banjos, and guitars.

I il PJ [ { L! [ { [ 
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3. Suggest songs easy enough for

everyone to follow.
Be aware of common denomi-
nator of abiliry when picking
keys and tempos.

4. Know the basics of key uans-
posing, such as when capos are

used. Know the chord number
system (1, 4, 5, etc.)

California Bluegrass Association - Dedicated to the furtherance of Bluegrass'
Old-Time, and Gospel Music in California

HT
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Proudly presents
The 2O1O Hobbs Grove

Bluegrass Festiv'al

Friday, Septembet 24,
Saturday, September 25 and
Sunday, Septembet 26, 2OLO

At Hobbs Grove Park,
Sanger, California

2O1O Featured artists:

Belle Monroe and her
Brewgrass Boys

49 Special

The Tuttles
Also appearing:

Highway 65 Red Rag AndY Band

Snap Jackson and the Knock on Uncle Ephus

wood Players Bluegrass conspiracy

Dalton Mountain Gang Sam Criswell and Groundspeed

Smiley Mountain And the Kings River Gosp

AND THE AMAZING KIDS ON BLUEGRASS BY TRANK SOLIVAN

Early Bird Tickets (until August lsthlll
Early Bird Tickets for CBA Members $4O.OO, non CBA membefs $45.OO

Three day tickets for CBA membera are $5O, Non CBA members are $55

Kids free through age 18

Friday only ticket price is $2o; saturday only; sunday only is $15

Free dry camping is available with ticket Price.

Pets allowed on a leash onlyl

For more information contact Kelly Broyles at 559-977'3598
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September 23-26,2Of O
Nevada County Fairgrounds . Grasis Valley . California

SIX A][,,[.AZING DRAFT
HORSE SHOWSI
See the majestic Draft Horses in 20
competitions, including:
. Farm Wagons, Americana & Six-up
Hitches

.Log Skidding and Pulling

. Singles, Pairs, 3 & 4 Abreast, Youth,
and many morel

. Go "backstage" and meet the horses
up-closel

TIARVEST FAIR:
FREE FUN FOR ALL AGESI
. Live Bluegrass & Westem Music Fest

. Westem Trade Show & Historical Exhibits

. Harvest Fair & Agricultural Competitions

. Intemational Equine & Westem Art Show

. Clogging & Lumberjack Demonstrations

. Delicious Food

I
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24th Annual Harvest Fair &
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Look to the Light:
Songs of Faith From
the Pen of Rick Lang
Rural Rhythm Records
Box 660040
tucadia, CA 91066
www.ruralrhythm.com
@2010

Songlist Thirct &Hunger, Bcau-
dftl Hall, Look to the Light,
AngelfuYour Side, I've Been Rc-
deemed, Bad Ncrys 6r the Dwil,
His lrving C-are, He'll LcadYou
Up, How FarVill I F.ll, I Long
to See His Face, The Good So-
maritan, Mommat Pralrer Beads,
He Understands, Sailing On.

Rick t-angt day job is a hard-
woods craftsmen in New Hrtttp-
shire, but in the bluegrass world,
he is known for his inspirational
gospel songs. His personal faith
shines through in the lyrics and
melodies and overcoming challeng-
es and refections on lifet decisions
and Godt love and purpose are the
t}emes of his songs. Jesse Brock
and John Miller rook this project
from a "demo tape" envisioned by
Rick to a world class project with
five top singers (Russell Moore, Jeff
Parker, Junior Sisk, Barry Scott and
John Miller with DaIe Ann Brad-
ley adding harmony vocals) and a
host of top-drawer musicians (Ron
Stewart, Michael Cleveland, Roger
\Tilliams, Pete Soukas, Vyatt Rice,
Ron Rice and Eric Seay) adding a

backdrop ofdobro, 6ddle, mando-
lin, guitar and bass.

The 14 songs touch the heart
and heal the soul. The beauti-
ful "Angel at Your Side" speals of
guardian angels and the guidance
that will always be at your side.
Russell Moore's lead vocals shine
on "Thirst and Hunger" and "How
Far \7ill,l Fall" and both songs of-
fer hope that the [,ord will inter-
vene and change things in our lives.

Jeff Parker sings the lead on Rick's
"Good Samaritan" with is mes-
sage of caring fior your neighbor.
"Sailing On" has a full four pan
harmony with Russell, Dale Ann,
John and Dale singing. Beauti-
fi.rlly recorded with 6ne instrumen-
tation and harmony vocals, a true
heavenly treasure!

Carolina Ghocolate
Drops: Genuine Negro
Jig
Nonesuch Records
1290 Avenue of the Americas
NewYork, I\ry 10104
www. carolinachocolatedrops. co m
@2010

Song list Peace Behind the
Bridge, Tirouble in Your Min{
Your BabyAin't Sweet Like Minc,
Hit "Em Up Style Cornbrcad
and Butterbeans, Snowden's Jig
(Gen'rine N"gfo Jtd, Why Dont
You Do Right? Cindy Gal, Kisein'
and Cussin-, Sandy Boys, Rqma-
fine, Trampled Rose.

The Carolina Chocolate

Drops have a growing number of
fans who are delighted with their
interpretations and rediscovery
of African American string band
music of the last century. There
has dways been a long tradition
of home-based music and many
bands were in the Piedmont area
of the Carolinas where Justin Rob-
inson and Rhiannon Giddens dis-
covered Joe Thompson, a link to
the bands of the past. Teaming up
with songwriter Dom Flemons, the
trio started the Carolina Chocolate
Drops in 2005, taking their name
from the earlier group Tennes-
see Chocolate
Drops.

The early
string bands fea-
tured banjo and
6ddle and all
three musicians
move between
fiddle, banjo,
guitar and vari-
ous percussion
instruments de-
pending on the
song. Rhian-
non was trained
as a classical
opera vocalist
and Justin had
classicd violin
training, but
the group is first
and foremost,
enteitainers and
interpreters of
a traditional art
form. As Justin
declared, "Thdi-

oberwiatte.d

Eox
San Jose CA 9fl60
or c0ld:ast vretdaaf;
hufstuff2003@yahoo.
com

Bluegraes Brcaklown

Joy Kills Sorrow:
Darkness Sure
Becomes The City
Signature Sounds Recording
PO Box 106 '

'Vhately, MA 01093
www. j oykillssorrow.com
@2010

Song lise Kill My Sorrow, Books,
New Shoes, Send Me A Letter,
Thiking of You and Such, Get
Up and Go, We Will Have Our
Day, All the Buildings, You Will
Change Me, If ltb Rainirf, You
Make Me Feel Drunk

to;

'\U7ith an active
musical community
and many colleges,
itt not a surprise
that many talented
young musicians
join together to
form acoustic bands
in Boston. Joy Kills
Sorrow plays blue-
grass instruments
and takes its name
from radio station
WJKS that broad-
cast Bill Monroet
show in the 1930s,
but the bandt
sound definitely
goes beyond any
bluegrass boundar-
ies. . )

The band now
includes guitarist
Manhew Arcara,
mandolin player

Emma sings the song as a dirge at
the passing of a condemned mant
life and the future of forgiveness.
"You Make Me Feel Drunk" has a
boozy blues tone and Emma lays

down a world-weary vocd that still
offers the promise of things getting
better. The bandt accompaniment
has banjo, mandolin, and bass trad-
ing licls. Joy Kills Sorrow brings a

new perspective to the forefront:
introspective and self-discovery in
the song lyrics and a less is more
approach to instrumentation that
makes the musical message strong
and definite.

The Pine Needles
www. thepineneedles. net
o2010

Song listr Enjoyment Has Oc-
curred, A Ton of Fun, IJniverse,
Busker's Brcakdown, Five Alive,
I Wanna KnowYou Again, Come
Down, Saddle Horse, Nyland,
Dorrin's Diamond, Angel High.

Like many other acoustic mu-
sicians, the Pine Needles credit Da-
vid Grisman with inspiring their
acoustic journeys. The Bay fuea
based quartet has folk, jazz, old-
time, flamenco and world music
roots, but their unique synthesis of
all these sryles is an inspiring and
exciting blend that will have you
wanting to hear more.

Band members are 
.Josh

Needleman on guitar and vocals,
Morgan Cochneuer on mando-
lin, fiddle and vocds, Tiisran Ar-
nold on bass and vocals and Rami
Ziadeh on drums, percussion and
vocals. The bandt instrumentals
have a wonderfrrl fowing energy
and Josht songs have guitar melo-
dies that effortlessly flow from note
to note and are followed by Mor-
gant mandolin. The opening cut,
"Enjoyment Has Occurred" has a
strong Latin beat with Ramit per-
cussive drums layingdown a groove
for the guitar and mandolin that
follow 'ATon of Fun'was inspired
by a David Grisman Quintet per-
formance, and has Jewish Ameri-
can dance rhrthms led by the man-
dolin. Morgant "Saddle Horse"
has a wonderfirl loping rhythm and
a fowing melody line with guitar
and mandolin. "Five Alive" has

some mandolin passages that echo
the early rock group Beautiful Day
and the lyrics remind us that a five
year old can be full of "spontane-
ous, joyous acdon." Morgan and

Josh collaborated on "Dorrin's Dia-
mond," a song with bowed double
bass providing the swashbucking
Celtic rhythm for the hardy steam
powered ship in Modesitt The
Magic Engineer. Not your blue-
grass cup of tea, but a fascinating
exploration of rhnhms and melo-
dies led by a mandolin and guitar.

Chad Fadely: iMando
406lVoodford
Missoula, MT
www.chadfadely.com
@2010

September 2010

Brenda Hough

Song list Orcas Isle, Woodford
Downs, Bucks Run, Cold Snorvy
Morning, Common Bond, Liza
Jane, Ode to Jo, Trekking, Texas
Gales, For Olivia Mando.

Chad Fadely has a magicd
melodic touch on his Gilchrist and
Fletcher Brock mandolins, and
his original songs forge a blend of
Celtic and early 6ddle tune phras-
ings into a pleasing blend of runes.
Chad plays mandolin, bouzouki,
mandola, guitar and bass on the
songs but he also is joined by AIex
Hargreaves on fiddle, Bill Neaves
on guitar, Ivan Rosenberg on reso-
phonic guitar Rick Ryan and Mary
Sackmann on bass and Steve Taft
on banjo.

"Orcas lsle" is the opening
cut and the bright crispy ma4d,qlin
melody is back by guitar first, then
banjo and fiddle and the feel ofsea
breezes and ocean waves is brought
out in the instrumental mqpds.
"Voodford Downs" was named
after Chadt recording location and
has mandolin tremolos matched
by Ivant resophonic guitar phras-
ings. Another mandolin/dobro
duet is "Ode to Jo." "Cold Snowy
Morning" has a Celtic flavor with
minor key touches wrapped around
a fowing melody. Chadt arrangc-
ment of "Liza Jane" has a 6ddle fo-
cus with the mandolin adding em-
bellishments. Alext 6ddle is also
featured in "Thekking." The title
song, "iMando" has gende man-
dolin harmonic notes gently laying
down the melody in a slow-paced
fow. Buck \Thitet signature banjo
tune, "Buckt Run'has Steve open-
ing the song followed by fiddle and
mandolin. lVhile this isnt a collec-
tion ofbluegrass or popular tunes,
fans of melodic and mood sustain-
ing mandolin music will find this
album a delight.

Tree0: Ooh-La-La
www.treeomusic.com

Song list Friends I Knew, The
Word, Dance Around the Fire,
Call of the Canyon, Billy and
Sue, HereToday, Simple Sermon,
Eight Miles High, Garden Full of
Dandelion, West Virginia Nights,
Keep On Runninp Hot Pies.

Tiee-O is an acoustic music
trio that takes the listener on a

iourney through many genres and

Continued on A-27
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tion is a guide not a jailer. \7e play
in an older tradition but we are

modern musicians."
Perhaps the most interest-

ing story belongs to the title cut
"Snowden's Jig (Genuine Negro

Jid." The Snowden family band
was based in northern Ohio and
they claim to have taught Dan Em-
mett "Dixie" and may have been
the source for the Genuine Negro

Jig which Emmett wrote down.
The song is not performed in the
Irish jig style, and it is slower paced
with hand clapping, triangle and
foot percussion which gives the
song a Middle Eastern favor.

"\Uhy Dont You Do fught"
was originally a Harlem Hamfaa
song. and while Rhiannon claims
inspiration from Jessica Rabbit, the
sultry singer from "\7ho Framed
Roger Rabbit?," her rendition has

a sensudiry all ia own, Rhiannon
dso sings a tongue-in-cheek version
"Hit 'Em Up Sryle," a great cheatin'
boyfriend revenge ploy with the
scorned lady running to Neiman
Marcus on a marnmoth shopping
spree. Dom sings the lead vocd
on the Charlie Jackson blues song,
"Your BabyAin't Sweet Like Mine"
and gives Tom W'aits' "Tiampled
Rose" a banjo retro presentation.
Some bands have a unique sound
and presentation that makes the
world sit up and notice, and this is
one!

Jacob Jolliff, banjo player and vo-
calist V'esley Corbett, bassist and
vocalist Bridget Kearney, and lead

vocalist Emma Beaton. Many of
the groupt songs are written by
Bridget or Emma and the remain-
der are from other songwriters.
The resulting impact is fresh, con-
temporary and frrll of references to
the searching and uncertainry of
modern dmes.

The opening song, "Kill My
Sorrow," was written by Bridget
and features a spare mandolin and
banjo accompaniment to Emma's
commentary on survival and ui-
umph in a urban setting with
darkness taking over the sunlight.
Emma has one of those remark-
able voices that carries the emotion
and meaning of the song direcdy
to the listener. The cocooning
in onet own space is defined in
"Books" while the urge to explore
the ciry in darkness is in "All the
Buildings." "New Shoes" brings a

bright, bouncy rhythm on the gui-
tar and banjo while the singer sings

of a pair of new shoes and a trip to
Louisiana. "Thinking of You and
Such" and "Get Up and Go" are

rwo more of Bridget's songs and
are rwo opposite songs about miss-
ing a love thatt gone away and the
desire to be the one to leave. Both
songs have delicate mandolin and
banjo melodies weaving under-
neath the vocds \Tesley weaves a

modd melody on the banjo to be-
gin "\Ve W'ill Have Our Day," and
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CBA Galendar of Upcoming M usic Events
September 2010

BAND GIGS & CONCERTS
September
0910112010 - \Thiskey Broth-

ers will play at Albatross Pub,
1822 San Pablo Ave, 2 blocla
north of Universiry Ave, Berke-
ley - For more information, call
510-843-2473 or visit www.al-
batrosspub.com.

0910212010 - Ed Neff & Friends
will play at Villowbrook Ale
House, 3600 Petaluma Blvd.,
Petduma - For more informa-
tion, call 7 07 -77 5-4232.

0910312010 - Abqynth Quintet will
play at Plough and Stars, 116
Clemenr St. (between Znd Et
3rd Ave.) , San Francisco - For
more information, call venue at
415-751-1122 or visit http://
www. theploughandstars. com.

0910312010 - Bluegrass Kids will
pley at Clovis Veterant Memo-
rial Square, 901 Fifth St Park is

located berween the SanJoaquin
College of [-aw and the Clovis
Veterant Memorid Building
near Fifth and Hughes, Clovis
- Come out and listen to the
tdented youngsters carrying on
a 6ne musical radition! Free

outdoor Friday night concerts
during the summer months,
starting at 6:30 p.m. continuing
until dusk, bring a blanket or
lawn chair and enjoy the music!
For more information, cdl Kel-
ly Broyles at 559-977-3798 or
email kelly.broylesqsbcglobal.
net.

0910412010 - D*ry Shoes Gospel
Band will pley at Station Grill,
170 W Grand Ave, Grover
Beach - Every Saturday from 5

to 7 p.m. Dusry Shoes Gospel
Band plays bluegrass at the Sta-
tion Grill. This is a free event!
For more information, cdl .

0910412010 - Uncle Ephuswill play
at Casa de Fruta, Casa de Fruta
Craft Fair Located two miles
east of the junction of Highway
152 and Highway 156, Casa de
Fruta is easily accessible from
Highway. 5 or Highway l0l,
Casa de Fruta - Crafts Fair/mu-
sic show, I I a.m. to 3 p.m. For
more information, call .

09I0i.I20l0 - Earthquake Country
will play at San Gregorio Gener-
al Store, Highway 84 and Stage
Road, San Gregorio - show 2 - 5
p.m. For more information, cdl
650-726-0565 or visit www.
sangregoriostore.com/.

0910612010 - Belle Monroe and
Her Brewglass Boys will play
at Amnesia, 853 Vdencia St.
(benveen l9th & 20th), San
Francisco - For more informa-
tion, call Pearl Charles at (415)
970-0012 or email amnesial@
mac.com or visit http://www.
amnesiathebar.com.

0910912010 - Blue & Lonesome
will play at \Tillowbrook Ale
House, 3600 Petduma Blvd.,
Petaluma - For more informa-
tion, call 7 07 -77 54232.

0910912010 - High Country will
playat USS Potomac, 5l20Va-
ter Street - Jack London Square,
Oakland - Thursday, 7:30 PM
PDT Bluegrass & Bach on

board the USS Potomac A Fall
music series on board the Presi-
dendal Yacht Potomac. This
dockside concert evening is the
first of four and will feature
Bluegrass by High Country.
Come early for a guided tour to
this Historicd vessel. Proceeds

to go l00o/o toward funding the
Association's educationd cruises
for East Bay children. For more
information, call 5 | 0 -627 -l 2 I 5
or email usspotomacnews@
gmail.com or visit www.usspo-
tomac.org.

0911012010 - Grasskickers will
play at Clovis Veterant Memo-
rial Square, 901 Fifth St Park is
located between the SanJoaquin
College of [^aw and the Clovis
Veterant Memorial Building
near Fifth and Hughes, Clo-
vis - Free Friday nigha at 6:30
p.m. in the Clovis Veterant
Memorid Square; bring a chair,
a blanket, a picnic supper and
dl the family and friends for a

great evening of music in the
shade under thc trees! For more
informadon, call Kelly Broyla
at559-977-3798 or email kelly.
broyles@sbcglobd. net.

09llll20l0 - Carolina Special will
play at Murphyt Irish Pub, 464
First Street on the east side of
the square in downtown, So-
noma - For more information,
call 707-935-0660 or email
murphy@sonomapub.com or
visit www.sonomapub.com.

09llll20l0 - D*ry Shoes Gospel
Band will play at Station Grill,
170 \)f Grand Ave, Grover
Beach - Every Saturday from 5

to 7 p.m. Dusry Shoes Gospel
Band plays bluegrass at the Sta-
tion Grill. This is a free event!
For more information, cdl .

09llll20l0 - Harmony Gria will
play at San Gregorio General
Store, Highway 84 and Stage
Road, San Gregorio - Show
from 2 - 5 p.-. For more in-
formation, call 650-726-0565
or visit www.sangregoriostore.
com/.

0911312010 - Toshio Hirano will
play at Amnesia, 853 Vdencia
St. (berween l9th & 20th), San
Francisco - For more informa-
tion, call Pearl Charles ar (415)
970-0012 or email amnesial@
mac.com or visit http://www.
amnesiathebar.com.

0911412010 - laurie trwis &
Friends will play at Freight and
Salvage Coffee House, 2020
Addison Street Berkeley 94702,
Berkeley - Bill Monroe Birth-
day Show For more informa-
tion, call 5lA-644-2020 or visit
www. freightandsalvage. org.

0911512010 - Vhiskey Broth-
ers will play at Albatross Pub,
1822 San Pablo Ave, 2 blocla
north of Universiry Ave, Berke-
ley - For more information, call
510-843-2473 or visit www.al-
batrosspub.com.

0911612010 - Blue & Lonesome
will play at rVillowbrook Ale
House, 3600 Petaluma Blvd.,
Petaluma - For more informa-
tion, cdl 7 07 -77 5-4232.

Bluegrass Breakdown

0911712010 - The Smoke Brothers
will play at Plough and Stars,
116 Clement St. (benneen 2nd
& 3rd Ave.) , San Francisco
- For more information, call
venue at 415-751-1122 or visit
htrp : //www. theploughandstars.
com.

0911812010 - Blame Sally will
play at Sutter Creek theater,44
Main St., Highway 49, Sutter
Creek - Ticker $17 in advance,
$19 at the door For more infor-
mation, call Sutter Creek The-
ane at 209-267-1070 or email
infopsuttercreektheater.com or
visit wwn.suttercreektheater.
com.

0911812010 - Dusry Shoes Gospel
Band will play at Stadon Grill,
170 \f Grand Ave, Grover
Beach - Every Saturday from 5

to 7 p.m. Dusty Shoes Gospel
Band plays bluegrass at the Sta-
tion Grill. This is a free event!
For more information, cdl .

09118120L0 - Ruby Dee & the
Snakehandlers will play at West
Side Theatre, \7est Side Theatre
l33l Main Street Newman, CA
95360, Newman - $12 Generd
/ $15 Reserved Doors 7PM I
Show 8PM For more informa-
tion, call u(i'est Side Theatre at
(209) 862-4490 or email info@
westsidetheatre.org or visit
http ://www.westsidetheatre.
org.

0911812010 - Sonoma Mountain
Band will play at Murphyt Irish
Plub,464 First Street on the east

side of the square in downtown,
Sonoma - For morc informa-
tion, call 707-935-0660 or
email murphy@sonomapub.
com or visit www.sonomapub.
com.

0911812010 - Uncle Ephus will
play at Cambria Veteiant Hall,
1000 Main St, Cambria - Craft
fair in the parking lot of the
Veteran's Hall, free admission,
music by Uncle Ephus from l0
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. For more in-
formation, cdl .

0911912010 - Circle R Bop will
play at San Gregorio General
Store, Highway 84 and Stage
Road, San Gregorio - Show
from 2 to 5 p.m. For more in-
formation, call 650-726-0565
or visit www.sangregoriostore.
com/.

0912012010 - Homespun Rowdy
will play at Amnesia, 853 Ya-
lencia St. (bemeen l9th &
20th), San Francisco - For more
information, call Pearl Charles
at (415) 970-0012 or email am-
nesial@mac.com or visit http://
www.amnesiathebar.com.

0912312010 - Blue & L.onesome
will play at \Tillowbrook AIe
House, 3600 Petaluma Blvd.,
Petaluma - For more informa-
tion, cdl 7 07 -77 5 -4232.

0912512010 - D*ry Shoes Gospel
Band will play at Station Grill,
170 \f Grand Ave, Grover
Beach - Every Saturday from 5
to 7 p.m. Dusry Shoes Gospel
Band plays bluegrass at the Sta-
tion Grill. This is a free event!
For more information, cdl .

0912512010 - Houston Jones will
play at fut House Gallery &
Culturd Center, 2905 Shattuck
Avenue , Berkeley - For more
information, cdl Harold'Adler,
Director at 510-472-3170 or
visit http://berkeleyarthouse.
wordpress.com/.

0912512010 - Jeni & Billy will
play atVest Side Theatre,'West
Side Theatre l33l Main Street
Newman, CA 95360, Newman
- $12 General / $15 Reserved
Doors 7PM / Show 8PM For
more information, cdl West
Side Theatre at (209) 862-4490
or email info@westsidetheatre.
org or visit http://www.west-
sidetheatre.org.

0912712010 - Barefoot Nellies will
play at Amnesia, 853 Valencia
St. (betw. 19th & 20th), San
Francisco - The Barefoot Nel-
lies play at Amnesia the fourth
Monday of every month start-
ing at 8:30. For more info,
email jesspbarefootnellies.com.
For other Nellies gigs, visit
www.barefootnellies.com. For
more information, call (415)
970-0012 or visit www.amnesi-
athebar.com.

0913012010 - Blue & L.onesome
will play at Willowbrook Ale
House, 3600 Petaluma Blvd.,
Petaluma - For more informa-
tion, call 7 07 -77 5 4232.

0913012010 - R"lph Stanley &
the Clinch Mtn. Boys will play
at Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, 2020 Addison Street
Berkeley 94702, Berkeley - For
more information, call 510-
644-2020 or visit www.freight-
andsalvage.org.

October
1010212010 - Dusry Shoes Gospel

Band will play at Station Grill,
170 \f Grand Ave, Grover
Beach - Every Saturday from 5

to 7 p.m. Dusry Shoes Gospel
Band plays bluegrass at the Sta-
tion Grill. This is a free event!
For more information, cdl .

1010212010 - Home Grown will
play at Vesmide Theater, l33l
Main St in Newman, CA, New-
man - For more information,
c:.l.l 209-862-4490 or email
info@westsidetheatre.org or
visit www.westsidettreatre.org.

1010712010 - 49 Specid will play
at USS Potomac, 5120 Water
Street - Jack London Square,
Oakland - For more informa-
tion, call 510-627-1215 or
email usspotomacnews@gmail.
com or visit www.usspotomac.
org.

10/08/2010 - Houston Jones will
play at Acoustic Vortex, Be-
cause these concerts are held in
a private home, it is necessary to
e-mail Bruce Victor at bruce@
acousticvortex.com to
an invitation and to

request
RSVP,

l.arlspur - For more informa-
tion, cdl or email bruce@acous-
ticvortex.com.

1010912010 - D*ry Shoes Gospel
Band will play at Station Grill,
170 W Grand Ave, Grover
Beach - Every Saturday from 5

A-25

to 7 p.m. Dusry Shoes Gospel
Band plays bluegrass at the Sta-
tion Grill. This is a free event!
For more information, call .

1011612010 - Andre Thierry &
Zydeco Magic will play at 'West

Side Theatre, lVest Side Theatre
l33l Main Street Newman, CA
95360, Newman - $12 Generd
/ $15 Reserved + Doors 7pm /
Show 8pm For more informa-
don, call \7est Side Theatre at
(209) 8624490 or email info@
westsidetheatre.org or visit
h t tp : //www. wes ts ide theatre.
org.

1011612010 - Dusry Shoes Gospel
Band will play at Stadon Grill,
170 \7 Grand Ave, Grover
Beach - Every Saturday from 5
to 7 p.m. Dusry Shoes Gospel
Band plays bluegrass at the Sta-
tion Grill. This is a free event!
For more information, call .

1011612010 - The Earl Brothers
will play at Freight and Salvage
Coffee House, 2020 Addison
Street Berkeley 94702, Berke-
ley - For more informadon, cdl
510-644-2020 or visit www.
freightandsalvage. org.

l0ll7l20l0 - Houston Jones will
play at Coffee Gallery Back-
stage, Coffee Gdlery Baclatage
2029 N. lake Altadena, CA
91001 , Altadena - $18 Show:
7:00 pm Houston Jones is a

high-octane Americana quin-
tet from the San Francisco Bay
Area. The group mixes tight
vocal harmonies and lightning
fast picking into a tasry stew of
folk, bluegrass, blues and gos-
pel. For more information, cdl
Bob Stane at(626) 398-7917 or
visit hnp://www.coffeegallery.
com/home.hunl.

l0l2tl20t0 - IGthy Kdlick Band
will play at USS Potomac, 5120'!?'ater Street - J".k London
Square, Oakland - For more in-
formation, cell 510-627-1215
or email usspotomacnews@
gmail.com or visit wwlv,usspo-
tomac.org.

1012312010 - Danny Paisley 6r
Southern Grass will play at
Mountain View Presbyterian
Church, First Presbyterian
Church of Mountain View I 667
Miramonte Avenue Mountain
View, CA 94040, Mountain
View - For more information,
call 650-9684473.

1012312010 - Dusty Shoes Gospel
Band will play at Station Grill,
170 \f Grand Ave, Grover
Beach - Every Saturday from 5

to 7 p.m. Dusry Shoes Gospel
Band plays bluegrass at the Sta-
tion Grill. This is a free event!
For more information, call .

1012312010 - Fog Ciry Stompers
will play at Wesride Theater,
l33l Main St in Newman, CA,
Newman - For more informa-
don, call 209-862-4490 or
email info@westsidetheatre. org
or visit www.westsidetheatre.
org.

1012312010 - HiCh Country will
play at Murphy's Irish Pub, 464
First Street on the east side of

Continucd on A-26
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the square in downtown, So-
noma - For more information,
call 707-935-0660 or email
murphy@sonomapub.com or
visit www.sonomapub.com.

1012312010 - Kathy Kallick Band
will play at Armandot, 707
Marina Vista Avenue, Martinez
- For more informarion, call El-
oise Cotton at925-229-1989 or
visit www.martinezvibes.com.

1012412010 - Kathy Ka.llick Band
will play at Don Quixote's In-
ternational Music Hall, 6275
Highway 9 and Graham Hill
Road in Felton Located jusr
l0 minutes from Santa Cruz
in downtown Felton. Restau-
rant features fine Mexican and
American dining and has seated
and dancing concerts in the
Music Showcase Room, Felton -
For more information, call Tom
Miller at 831-603-2294 or visit
http: //www.donquixotesmusic.
com/.

l0l30l20l0 - Sourdough Slim 6t
His Saddle Pals will play at Vest
Side Theatre, Vest Side Theatre
l33l Main Street Newman, CA
95360, Newman - $19 General
/ $22 Reserved + Doors 7pm /
Show 8pm For more informa-
tion, call Vest Side Theatre at
(209) 862-4490 or email info6r
westsidcthe atrc.orpl or visit
http : //www.westsidetheatre.
org.

FESl'IVAI-S
Scptember 2010
09/08/2010 - 09/1212010 Berke-

ley - Various locations in Berke-
ley, CA, Various locations in
Berkeley: Freight & Salvage,
fuhkenaz, Civic Center Park,

Jazzschool, Jupiter, Main
Branch Library Pacific Film
Archive, U.C. Berkeley. Bands
Include: Jimmy Chickenpants,
For more information, call Suzy
Thompson at 510-848-5018 or
email infopberkeleyoldtime-
music.org or visit www.berke-
leyoldtimemusic.org.

0911012010 - 0911212010 San
Martin - Jaket Brown Barn
Music Festival, San Martin -
Ludwig Park 13865 Monterey
Road, San Martin.. Bands In-
clude: To be announced at a lat-
er date For more information,
caJl 408-77 8-l 050 or 408-7 82-
5O44 or visit http://www.scbs.
org/even ts/ brownbarn/.

0911712010 - 0911912010 Plym-
outh - Bluegrassin' in the Foot-
hills Festival, Amador County
Fairgrounds 18621 Sherwood
Street Oyster Stew somewhere
enveen 10 AM and I PM -
Friday June 17th. Oyster Stew
Band goes on berween l0 arn
and I pm, Friday, .September
l Tth Bands lnclude: Oyster
Stcw Band For tnore infornra-
ti,rrr, cell l.&S Prom,,tions ltt
or cnr:ril r,.:r<ld,rq@caltr:t.nr't,.rr:
visit www.l-endSprornotiorrs.
colrt.

0912412010 - 0912612010 Sanger
- Hobbs Grove, 14265 E
Goodfellow Ave. Sanger, CA.
Hobbt Grove is about 30 min-

utes South-East of Fresno near
the Kings River. Thke Central
I I miles East offHighway 99..
Bands Include: Snap Jackson &
The Knock On \7ood Players,
Sam Criswell & GroundSpeed,
49 Special, The Kings River
Gospelaires, Belle Monroe and
Her Brewglass Bop, The Tut-
de Family, Dalton Mountain
Gang, Smiley Mountain Band,
Highway 65, Uncle Ephus, Red
Rag Andy Band, For more in-
formation, call Kelly Broyles at
559-977-3598 or email kelly.
broylesPsbcglobal.net or visit
http://hobbs.cbaontheweb.orgl
index.aspx.

0912512010 - 0912512010 Philo
- Goldeneye Winery Gold-
eneye Winery 9200 Highway
128 Philo, CA 95466. Satur-
day, September 25th 2010 $40
per p€rson (RSVP Now!) Club
mcmbers receive VIP access!

Proceeds to benefit the Monroe
Nye Benefit Fund llam-4pm
Goldeneye Winery 9200 High-
way 128 Philo, CA 95466 Per-
formers: The David Thom Band
Blue & Lonesome The Knuckle
Knockers The Bluegrass Revo-
lution David Dart, Luthier &
Musician Diane Hering (emcee)

from KZYX&Z Radio Cuisine
provided by: Boontberry Farm
Boonville General Store Moss-
wood Cafe Thble 128, the Res-
taurant at the Boonville Hotel
A one-day celebration of blue-
grass in the vineyard. Join us for
a perfect pairing of Goldeneye
Pinot Noir and foot-stompin'
acoustic music amidst the re-
markable setting of Goldeneye
\W'inery in Anderson Vdley.
Your contribution will provide
you access to some fantastic
music, which will be performed
throughout the day, along with
delicious local dishes and our
pordolio of site-specific, small-
production Pinots. This yeart
eYent is in honor of Bob Nye,
our longtime employee, who
passed away tragically in 2009
and is survived by his wife Car-
rie and son Monroe. In Bobt
memory his family has estab-
lished the Monroe Nye Benefit
Fund to ensure Monroet future
college education. Proceeds
from this year's event will ben-
efit this Fund. Bob's enthusiasm
for people, the environment and
the Anderson Valley communiry
touched all of us. One of Bobt
indelible contributions was in
teaching us how a responsible
Company can best partner with.
the communiry in which it does
business. We hope this event, in
some small way, helps strength-
en our sense of communiry and
build on the foundation Bob
helped create Bands Include:
Bluegrass Revolution, For more
information, call Goldeneye
Events at 707-967-2031 or
email RSVPpgoldeneyewin-
ery.com or visit hnp://www.
duckhorn.com/duckhorndnn/
Duckhorn/events-and-news/
tabid/883/Default.aspx.

Bluegrass Breakdown

Octobcr 2010
1010212010 - 10102120t0 Capay

Vdlcy - Hoes Down Harvest
Festival, Full Belly Farm Capay
Valley, Yolo Counry, CA Hoes
Down Harvest Festival Satur-
day & Sunday October 2 - 3,
2010 . the 23rd annual Hoes
Down Harvest Festival at Full
Belly Farm offers educationd
farm tours, a magicd childrent
area, hands-on workshops, farm
products and an abundance of
organic food, live music and
good times! Saturday, October
2, 2010 llam - ll pm Admis-
sion Prices Festivd: Adults $20
each Children (2-12): $5 each
Under 2: Free Saturday Night
Camping: $20 per car Bands
Include Anderson Family Blue-
grass For more information, call
(800) 791-2110 or email infoE
hoesdown.org or visit www.
hoesdown.org.

TAM SESSIONS
STINDAY
Arroyo Grande - SLO Down Pub,

1200 E. Grand Ave. (at Bris-
coe). Bluegrass Jam 5:30 to
8:30 pm. For more information
or reservations, call Roger Simi-
noff ar 805474-4876 or email
siminoff@siminoff.com.

Arroyo Grande - SLO Down Pub,
1200 E. GrandAve. (at Briscoe).
Bluegrass SlowJam from 5:30 to
8:30 pm on the 4th Sunday of

' every month. Jams geared to be-
ginners and they play from a set
list of songs. For more informa-
tion or reservations, call Roger
Siminoff ar 805-474-4876 or
email captainc@slonet.org.

Berkeley - Freight and Salvage Cof-
fee House, I I I I Addison Street
Berkeley 94702. Slow jam ses-

sion from I to 4 pm on the
2nd and 4th Sundays of every
month. For details, call Ran
Bush at 520-525-8156 or email
ranbush@gmail.com For more
information or reservations, call
Box Office ^t 510-548-1761
or visit www.freightandsdvage.
org.

Castro Valley - United Method-
ist Church, 19806 W'isteria St.
Cdifornia Old Time Fiddlers
Association .iam at l:30 p.m.
For more information or res-
ervations, call or email http://
www.csotfa9.org.

Columbia - Columbia Kate's
Teahouse, 22727 Columbia St.
Every 2nd Sunday Irish jam
from 2 to 6 p.m For more in-
formation or reservations, call
209-532-1885.

La Grange - l,aGrange Saloon and
Grill, 30048 Yosemite Blvd La
Grange, CA 95329. Old time
jam on the 4th Sunday of the
month For more information
or reservations, call 209-853-
2114.

Madera Ranchos - Madera P.art-

chos Pizza Factory, 37184 Av-
enue 12 Madera Ranchos, CA.
The 6rst Sunday of each month
from 2 to 5 p.m. This is mostly
an old time and Celtic music
jam. The lst hour is a slow jam

and then itt frrll speed ahead.
For more info contact Kelly at
the number above. For more
information or reservations, call
Kelly O'Neill at 559-283-6093
or email kellypkellyoneillap-
praisds.com.

Nevada City - Madelyn Helling Li-
brary 980 Helling St.. Moun-
tain Fiddlers Jam session begin-
ning at I pm the 2nd Sun&y
of every month. For more in-
formation or reservations, cdl
530-265-7050.

Orangevale - Orangevale Grange
Hdl, Orangevale - Orangevale
Grange HaIl, 5805 \falnutAve.,
north of Madison Ave. and east

of PershingAve. in Orangwale..
California State Old Time Fid-
dlers' Association, District 5
jam,Znd, Sundays, l-5 p.m. $l
donation; snack bar. For more
information or reservations, crll
Rdph Standiford at 530-676-
0836 or email r.sandiford6raa.
net or visit www.cbaontheweb.
org.

Petduma - Thll Toad Music,
Downtown. 2:00pm-3:3Opm
Kids Bluegrass Jam. Open to
students ofall bluegrass instru-
ments who have at least a year
of experience (i.e. lessons) and
are between the ages of 8 and
16. Students learn ,iamming
skills, repetertoire, and will get
a chance to perform on the
stage outside of Whole Foods.
Tuition is $3O/class. For more
information or reservations, cdl
Morgan Meadow Cochneuer at
(7O7) 364-0182 or email mor-
ganmeadow@gmail.com.

Pleasant Hill- Smokin Okies BBQ
Joint, l94l Oak Park. 3rd Sun-
day jam at 6:30 p.m.

Rough & Ready - Rough and
Ready Opry Pdace, 1200 Old
Hwy. 20 (across from the gen-
erd store). Acoustic music jaml
concert every Sunday from l0
am to noon. Lrd by the FruitJar
Pickers. Free event. For more
information or reservations, call
530-2724320.

San Francisco - Progressive
Groun& Coffee Shop, Progres-
sive Grounds SF on 400 court-
land Ave. Old time jam 2nd and
4th Sun&p at 3 p.m. For more
information or reservations, cdl
I-arry at or emai.l larrytlrc24lE
yahoo.com.

San Jose - Hoover Middle School,
SanJose, 1635 ParkAve.. Santa
Clara Valley Fiddlers fusocia-
tion Jam session, I to 5 pm on
lst Sunday of every month. $5
adult admission; children under
l6 and visitors are free. For more
information or reservations, cdl
Paul Clarke ar408-749-0184 or
email events@scvfa.org or visit
http : //www.scvfa. org.

Sunny'vale - Sunnlvale Commu-
niry Center, Heritage Building
Sunn;,.'1!3 Cornmunin, Ccnrer
550 East Remington Drive. 3rd
Sunday each month from I to 5

p.m. l-l:30 p.m. is orientation
and tuning. Facilirycharge of$5
per person. Parents or guardian
must accompany anyone under

September 2010

l8 years, participants must sign
a liability waiver to join. This is
not an "open mic" or audience
for solo performers, itt for peo-
ple who want to play and sing
together in the bluegrass sryle.
Tiaditional bluegrass sound is
made up of vocals, guirar, 5-
string banjo, mandolin and up-
right bass; and sometimes the
6ddle and dobro. Other acous-
tic instruments are subject to
leader approval. No electrified
or amplified insrrumenrs can

.ioin without permission from
the leader. No musical instruc-
tion is provided. Participants
must know how to tune their
instruments and have basic
playing ability. For more infor-
mation or reservations, call .

MONDAY
Alameda - McGrath's Irish Pub,

1539 Lincoln Ave Corner of
Lincoln and Stanton. Every
Monday jam For more infor-
mation or reservations, call Pe-
ter Bernato at510-522-6263 or
visit www. mcgrathspub.com.

Berkeley - 5th String Music-Berke-
ley, 3051 Adeline Street. Slow
jam from 7 o 9:30 p.m., host-
ed by John Kornhauser of the
Dark Hollow Band. Open to
anyone who wants experience
playing and singing Bluegrass
standards at a moderately slow
tempo. $10 fee per players per
session. For more information
or reservations, cdl Ran Bush
at 510-525-8156 or email ran-
bushPgmail.com or visit http://
www. 5 thStringBerkeley.com.

Oakland - Baja Thqueria Jam, Ba.ia

Taqueria, 4070 Piedmont Ave.
(near 4lst Street), Oakland,
CA. Every Monday, jam hosted
by Tom Lucas For more infor-
mation or reservations, call Joe
Howton at 510-547-2252 or
email TRman 2323 Eaol.com or
visit http://sfbluegrass.org/php/
tacojam.html.

Palo Alto - Fandangot Pizz^, il$i
Middlefield at Loma Verde.
Old time jam every Monday
For more information or reser-
vations, call 650-494-2928 or
visit http://www.fandangopiz-
za.com I f andangoo/o20blue grass.

htm.
San Francisco - Amnesia, 853 Ya-

lencia St. (betw. l9th 6.20th).
6:30 p.m., beginner bluegrass
jam with Dave Zimmerman,
preceding Homespun (owdy
performance For more informa-
tion or reservations, call (415)
970-0012 or visit http://grass-
class.com.

TUESDAY
Dublin - Dublin Heritage Center,

6600 Donlon Vay in the old
Murray Schoolhouse. Jam Ses-

sion from 7 to 9 p.m. on the
2nd and 4th Ti.resday of every
month. For more information
or reservations, call 925452-
2100.

San Francisco - SoCha Cafe,3235
Mission St. Fiddle tunes jam on

Continued on A-27
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second Tiresdays For more in-
formation or reservations, call
or visit http://www.myspace.
com/sfrnissionfiddletunes.

Seaside - Seaside High School,
Seaside High School Music
Building 2200 Noche Buena
Ave.. Bluegrass jam. 2nd and
4th Tiresday of the month. 7:00
- 9:30 PM For more informa-
tion or reseryations, call Chuck
Hurd at 831-656-9790 or email
chuckhurdley@comcast. net.

WEDNESDAY
loomis - The Tiain Depot, 5775

Horseshoe Bar Road. Bluegrass
jam from 5 to 8 pm on the lst
and 3rd Wedne&ys of every
month. Pickers of all grades and
listeners are welcome. For more
information or reservations, call
Terry or Bemy Crouson at 530-
885-6871.

Palo Alto - Fandangoi Pizze.,3163
Middlefield at Loma Verde. For
more information or reserva-

tions, call 650494-2928 or
visit http://www.fandangopiz-
ze.comlf andangoo/o20bluegrass.
htm.

San Francisco - Atlas Cafe, 3049
20th Street (at Alabama) San

Francisco. For more informa-
tion or reservations, call JimBo
Tfout at 415-648-1047 or email
shout@jimbotrout.com or visit
http://www. adascafe. net.

San Francisco - Plough and Stars,
116 Clement St. (between
2nd & 3rd Ave.) . Jam hosted
by Jeanie & Chuck Poling For
more information or reserva-
tions, call 415-751-1122 or
visit http://www.theploughand-
stars.com,

San Jose - San Jose Jam, Armadillo
\Tillys BBQ207l Camden Av-
enue. 6:30 - 9:30pm For more
information or reservations, call
Ralph Hendricks at (510) 912-
9836 or email REHendriclaP
sbcglobd.net.

Santa Clara - Netot Market &
Grill, l3l3 Franklin St. Jams
on the lst and 3rd \flednesday
of each month from 6 to 8:30
p.m. Arrive early for great food
and company! For more infor-
mation or reservations, call .

THI.'RSDAY
Berkeley - 5th String Music-Berke-

ley, 3051Adeline Street. Regu-
lar jam from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Contact Emery for more in-
formation. For more inForma-
don or reservations, call Emery
Barter at or email emery.bar-
ter@gmail.com or visit http://
www. 5 thStringBerkeley.com.

Corte Madera - Marin Luther-
an Church, Marin Lutheran
Church 649 Meadowsweet
For more information or reser-
vations, call L^arry Carlin at or
email l-carlinphotmail.com or
visit htrp://www.cerltone.com/
jam.html.

Los Angeles - The HyperionThvern,
1941 Hyperion Ave.. Old Time
Jam scssion, 9 pm to 12 am
Free For more information or
reseryations, call Ben Guzman

at or email benPtriplechicken-
foot.com or visit www.myspace.
com/triplechickenfoot.

Morgan Hill - Morgan Hill Grange
Hall, 40 East 4th St. Thursday
night jam For more information
or reservations, cdl Tim Edes at
(408) 779-5456 or email tim.
bei@charter.net or visit www.
cbaontheweb.org.

Murphys - Figarot Piz:.:., 164 E
Highway 4 Murphys, California
(next to Murphys Suites Hotel).
Bluegrass and acoustic jam on
the lst and 3rd Thursdays from
6 to 9 p.m. at the Growler Craft
Brewery aka Figarot Pizza For
more information or reserya-

tions, cdl 209-7 28-l | 62.
Napa - NapaJam, PizzaHw - 3510

Jefferson St., Napa, Ca. Blue-
grass and Fiddle Jam Session

every Thurs&y night (except

holidays) from 7 pm to 9:30
pm in Napa. Please call for de-
tails. For more information or
reservations, call Pat Calhoun
et (707) 255-4936 or email pat-
calpnapanet.net.

Redwood Ciry - 5th Quarter Piz-
za, 976 \?'oodside Rd. Every
Thursday jam For more in-
formation or reservations, call
Mark at 650-369-2686 or email
rwcbluegrassPgmail.com.

Redwood Ciry - Caff6 Sportivo,
965 Brewster Avenue. This cof-
fee bar has a large, open room
and welcome atmosphere for
pickers and music fans alike.
Come for the coffee, stay for
the jam! For more information
or reservations, cdl Mark Huis-
man at or email mark huis-
man@yahoo.com.

FRIDAY
Jamestown - Smoke Cafe, l8l9l

Main St Jamestown James-
town Jam at 7 p.m. For more
information or reservations, cdl
209-984-3733 or email mando-
billpatt.net.

SATI.'RDAY
Chico - Augie's Cafe, 230 Salem St.

at 2nd. Bluegrass Jam session,
2 pm to 5:30 pm on the 4th
Saturday of every month. First
hour is a slow jam. For more
information or reservations, cdl
Lucy Smith at 530-894-1449

. or email lucyinchico@hotmail.
com or visit www.augiescafe.
com.

Chico - Augie's Cafe, 230 Salem St.
at2nd. OldTime MusicJam, 2-
4 pm led by Michael Springer
on the 3rd Saturday of every
month. For more information
or reservations, cdl Michael
Springer at or visit www.augies-
cafe.com.

Chico - Augiet Cafe, 230 Salem
St. Chico CA.95928. Acoustic
Music Jam, 2 to 5 pm on the
2nd Saurday of every month.
For more information or res-
ervations, call David Bilinski
at 530-872-2084 or visit www.
augiescafe.com.

Chico - Upper C)rust Bakery 130
Main Street. Folk Music Jarn,
lst Saturday o[ every month.

Bluegrers Breakdown

Call for more details. For more
information or reseryations,
call Steve Johnson at 530-345-
4t28.

Clovis - Clovis Senior Center, 850
Fourth Street. Kings fuver Blue-
grass Jam 7 - I I pm. $l fee for
hall rental. For more informa-
tion or reservations, call Jerry
Johnston ^t 559-225-6016 or
email tophawker@yahoo.com.

Dublin - Dublin Heritage Center,
6600 Donlon \i7ay in the old
Murray Schoolhouse. Slow jam
from I to 2 p.m. and regular
jam from 2 w 4 p.m. on the
2nd and 4th Saturday of every
month. For more information
or reservations, call 925-452-
2100.

Fremont - Mission Pizza & Pub,
1572 Vashington Blvd., Fre-
mont, CA 'Washingon Blvd
Exit Off 680 Berween 680 and
Paseo Padre Parhray. lst and
3rd Saturday jams For more
information or reservations,
call Phil Villis at 510-651-

68581510-574-1880 or email
info@mission pizza.com or visit
http://www. missionpizza. com.

Fresno - Senior Citizens Mllage,
l9l7 Chestnut Ave.. Old time
6ddle jam and dance, 7 - l0 pm
For more information or reser-

vations, call Lynda Emanuels at
559-924-1766 or email seman-
uels@comcast. net.

Marysville - The Brick Coffee
House and Cafe, 316 D Street
Phone for The Brick is 530-
743-5283. Bluegrass and old-
dme jam on the first Saturday
of every month from 3 to 6
p.m. All skill levels are welcome
and standard jam protocol is
follow. For more information
or reservations, call Kit Burton
or Janet Crott at (130)743-
0413 or (530)701-5090 or
email kitburton@hotmail.com
or janetcrott@yahoo.com or
visit http://thebrickcoffeehouse.
com/.

Modesto - Ingram and Brauns
Musik Shoppe, 503 Bangs Ave.

A-U

#A . Bluegrass jam session from
3 - 5 pm every Saturday. For
more information or reserva-
tions, cdl Gary Vessel at 209
238-3098 or email gvesselP
earthlink.net or visit www.ib-
musik.com.

Paso Robles - Matt's Music, 617
12th St. Second Satur&y of
each month - open acoustic jam
for folk, bluegrass, blues or oth-
er acoustic music. I I AM to I
PM. Mamt Music is at 617 l2th
Street, Paso Robles, CA Call
(805) 237-0054 or see the web-
site at www.mattsmusicinpaso.
com. For more information or
reservations, call 805 -237 -0054
or visit www.matsmusicinpaso.
com.

Sebastopol - Coffee Catz, Highway
I 2 just east of Sebastopol by the
Sebastopol Inn. Saturdap at 2
p.m., bluegrass, old time, swing
and acoustic jam For more in-
formation or reservations, call
707-829-6600.

Gurtars & Luthier

s30-346-6s90

Attention bands, promote$, venues - if you would like to haw your performances'
concerts. festivals br iam ses;ions listed in'Bluesrass Breakdovm add onthe CBA web-
site, p-le,ase send,vouf information to CBA Cdeidar Editor Candy Sponhaltz at
csPonhaltz@comcast. net.

BRENDA
and the
Reviews

From Page A-24

locales while blending vocal harmonies with
guitar, bass, mandolin, resophonic guitar and
kazoo. Their firsr gig was an acoustic interpreta-
tion of dre Beades' Rubber Soul and as they say,

it was too much fun to stop. George Haver and
Rick Palkovic have been involved with different
musicd groups in Nonhern California over the
years. Jamie Krrpp holds down the bass duties
in the band but she can also take a swinging
vocal solo. Jamie does a slow-paced through
"Call of the Canyon' that will remind you of
the old west. George wrote "Dance Around
the Fire" using some Latin rhythms and inspi-
ration from a wide range of Costa Rican plants
and animals. "Billy and Sue" is a bouncy love
song with a chorus proclaiming "you're the one
I want to take home." The trio takes "Eight
Miles High' to new heights with a mandolin
tremelo and some heavily strummed guitar.
"Hot Pies" is a variation on a Rev. Gary Da-
vis tune with some double-entendres wrapped
around chocolate chips, hot pies and kazoos.
Ooh - La-l.al

Ttoucr:,p$$
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*EARLY BIRD TICKET ORDER FORM*
Please send the following tickets for Bluegrassin' In The Foothills

Music Festival 3'Weekend In Sept.

AD_YAI!C'_E_D (Deadline for Early Bird tickets Sept ld) AT GATE:
$1103-Day Adult _x $ 100 pe r pr'r srln : $_
s403-Day Teen (13-17) x $35 pcr pcr.sr)n = $_

Early camping opens Mon.,Tues.,Wed.,Thurs.@ $2(l pcr rir.l x_nights :

All Assoc. Bluegrass Member Early Bird 3-DayTicket
I ticket per member - Assoc. number
Assoc. 3-Day Adult x $95 ncr lrcrsott : $

Sh$r Ilry Tlckrtr Frtdry Srturdry S;111I1y
Adulb 023 S:t0 t20
fbon (13-17) 010 0lt 0t0 Total Amount Enclosed
l2 yrs & Under Admitted FREE w/ Paid Adult

All 3 Day tickets include camping (Fn, Set & Sun nights)
Single Days purchase at Gate - Absolutely NO Discounts at Gate - NO REFUNDS

Advanced Reservations REQUIR-ED for Handicapped Campers by Sept.l"'.
Placard # - Cash & Checks ONLY, at Gate

Mail this order form and "Sclf Atl ,l , cssed

Stamped Envelope" with check or money order
payable to - L & S Promotions -
P.O. Box 444, Copperopolis, Ca. 95228
209-7 854693 - e-mail-rorddog@crltcl.com
Credit Card Ticket Orders -
rvwrr'.landspromotions.com ( s ervic e c haryes app ly)

Name
Address

E-Mail

ciry
zip

$

State_
Phone
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a eighth annual a

BLUEGRASSIN, IN THE FOOTHILLS

MUSIC FESTIYAL
Sept l7-l9,2OlO

Amador County Fairgrounds
Plymouth, CA

Bm8 ffr}$1. ec$[$$$]t"ry
fl$l :i! ,rt{l2.t lt ,rt{lalrf

.OTHER BANDS .

Bound to Ride . Spring Creek . The Spinney Brothers . The Brombies
Dalton Hountain Gang (2009 Ptymouth Emerging Artists Winnerc)

PLUS 4 EmergingArtists Bonds Io Be Announced!

YHE

JACKSON
Looee
(209) 2230{86
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POKERVIILE I}IARKET
Highwcy 49' Plynouth, Cc

KIDS On

' Sun OnlY
Stage
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i ir'I The Larry Gillis Band
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Junior Sisk & Ramblers
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